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The Tatar Poor – by Konstantin Lavrskii (1884)
Edited by Stefan B. Kirmse

Editor’s Introduction
‘The Tatar Poor’ is a remarkable 40-page booklet published 
in 1884 by the Kazan Provincial Administration’s own 
printing house. Very few copies of it are still publicly acces-
sible, and mainly in Russian libraries.1 This is the first full 
translation of the booklet, which deserves to be read and 
studied widely because it was, in many ways, unusual for 
its time. It is a detailed ethnographic study of rural Muslim 
communities in the Russian Empire. While rural ethnogra-
phies became an important genre in tsarist Russia in the 
second half of the nineteenth century, they mostly focused 
on Russian and other Slavic villages. Studies of Tatars and 
other Muslim communities, by contrast, were far less com-
mon, and where they existed, they tended to concentrate 
on Islamic practice, holidays, and other aspects that helped 
to paint pictures of these communities as exotic ‘Others’. 
Many of them were critical and condescending, not unlike 
reports by the police and other state institutions. Against 
this background, Konstantin Lavrskii’s account stands out 
not only as one largely avoiding the cultural prejudices vir-
ulent at the time and offering a rare economic analysis, but 
also as a sensitive, understanding voice with a sincere in-
terest in the communities observed.
Born and raised in a small town in Nizhnii Novgorod Prov-
ince, Lavrskii reached the city of Kazan in 1860 to enrol at 
the Kazan Imperial University. He initially studied philology, 
but after a year, took up a course in law. As he explained in 
memoirs of his student days, rumours of the imminent in-
troduction of jury courts and an independent bar in Russia 
made the legal profession appear in an attractive light. For 
reform-minded individuals with a strong social conscience 
like him, it was the societal importance of the lawyer’s pro-
fession and the air of knighthood around it that accounted 
for the rapidly growing appeal of legal careers. However, 
there were plenty of challenges along the way. Critical of 
his social activism, the authorities had him expelled from 
the university in 1863, exiled, and condemned to hard la-
bour. He was later pardoned and returned to Kazan. With-
out a completed degree, however, he began working as a 
journalist. He was one of the key figures behind the liberal 
regional newspaper Kamsko-volzhskaia gazeta (‘Kama- 
Volga Newspaper’, published 1872–74) – a rich local paper 
interested in everyday life, including the lives of rural resi-
dents. It was soon closed by the censors, however, while 
Lavrskii was once again exiled for a few years. In 1881, he 
finally completed his law degree at Kazan University. 

1 The attached photos are unfortunately of a less than ideal quality, ta-
ken at the Department of Rare Books, Kazan University Library, in 2010.

As for the background to this booklet: in 1883, Lavrskii 
helped the Kazan Municipal Self-Administration (called 
Zemstvo) to conduct a small-scale census. Focused on 138 
villages in four districts, it sought to find out why these vil-
lages had trouble repaying food loans. In addition to a sta-
tistical report, Lavrskii completed an ethnographic study of 
two Tatar villages in Chistopol District, published under the 
title of ‘The Tatar Poor’. The combination of a broad quanti-
tative survey and a detailed local investigation allowed him 
to back up his observations with statistical data. The pages 
that follow, among other things, offer fascinating insights 
into seasonal labour migration in rural communities; they 
challenge cultural prejudice concerning Tatar agricultural 
and other economic activity; and they show the ways in 
which community self-help and interventions by the fledg-
ling imperial welfare state interacted to deal with poverty. 
Lavrskii’s analysis highlights that while the state helped 
with loans in multiple ways, it did far too little to tackle the 
existing problems. 
Later, Lavrskii would pursue a legal and political career, largely 
fending for the rural residents he came across in his studies. 
In 1890, he became a registered lawyer in Kazan. In 1905, 
he was elected to the short-lived First Duma in St Petersburg 
as a deputy for the Trudoviki (Social Democrats) and joined, 
among other things, the parliament’s Agrarian Commission. 
While Lavrskii was a journalist, his writing style leaves 
something to be desired. Many of his sentences are unne-
ces  sarily long and complicated, even by Russian imperial 
standards. I agreed with the translator that awkward Russian 
should not be transformed into elegant English, and so we 
have left the original style mostly intact. Unfortunately, the au-
thor begins with about two and half pages of remarks that are 
specific to the question of tax arrears and food loans in Ka-
zan Province, which are difficult to grasp without contextual 
knowledge, and I would recommend the reader not lose heart 
at this point and continue reading. The text becomes much 
more accessible after that. Lavrskii offers highly instructive ob-
servations in the pages that follow, and thus the author and 
the voices he represents deserve to be read in full.
We have used the Library of Congress system for trans-
literating Russian words. In the case of place names (Ka-
zan, Chistopol etc.), however, the final soft sign has been 
omitted for the sake of simplicity. Footnotes that were not 
part of the original text are invariably introduced by ‘trans-
lator’s note’ or ‘editor’s note’. 
For better orientation, the reader may refer to the map of 
Kazan Province below. The different districts of the province 
come up repeatedly.
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Glossary
Artel: A semiformal, cooperative association for the or-
ganisation of joint economic activities, mostly among 
craftsmen, artisans, and workers in light industry. Lavrskii 
also identified such artel-like formations among seasonal 
labour migrants.
Telega: A four-wheel, horse-drawn vehicle, usually made 
of wood, uncovered and mainly used to carry goods. 
Zemstvo: An institution of local self-government introduced 
as part of the Great Reforms across the Russian Empire in 
1864. Zemstvos existed at provincial and district levels.
Volost: A small administrative unit. Known since the late 
middle ages in various parts of Eastern Europe, volosts usu-
ally comprised several villages. Often translated as a ‘town-
ship’, in the Russian Empire the volost took on ever more re-
sponsibilities after the emancipation of the serfs (1861).

Measurements
One verst equals 1.06 km. One sazhen equals 2.13 me-
tres. One arshin equals 0.71 metres; one vershok equals 
approx. 4.45 cm. 
One desiatina equals approx. 2.7 acres; one sotennaia 
desiatina equals 10,000 square sazhens; one square 
sazhen equals approx. 4.55 m². 
One pud equals 16.8 kg. One Russian pound equals 0.409 
kg. One pudovka is a measurement of volume, similar to 
pud as a measurement of weight. One pudovka of water 
weighs one pud. 
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(p.3) With the permission of His Excellency, the head of 
the province, a subscription (podpiska) has started and is 
currently under way for collecting donations on behalf of 
peasants who suffered during the poor harvest last year.
One can judge the importance of private donations as a 
source [of support] in the present case because, when it 
comes to provisions [for] families that do not have their 
own grain at all, there are no other sources for offering 
non-repayable grants (bezvozvratnye posobiia).2 And 
yet—to use words [from] the recent circular by His Ex-
cellency, the Minister of the Interior—‘taking care of 
analysing and applying all the measures necessary for 
providing for the people falls under the authority of the 
responsible zemstvo’—and in this respect, ‘zemstvos 
are granted extensive rights’, including the right to self- 
taxation. Apart from that, ‘in exceptional cases, the gov-
ernment itself finds it possible and necessary in these 
matters to help the zemstvos with loans of food sources 
shared across the empire,’—while the zemstvo is not un-
conditionally bound to pay back this loan through a levy 
on the very peasants among whom it is going to be dis-
tributed: [the zemstvo] can and is indeed obligated to the 
government, in case of the insolvency of those receiving 
loans and grants, to pay off the government loan from 
the common zemstvo account, that is to say, split the 
costs between everyone paying zemstvo dues. But even 
in this case, private donations are absolutely inevitable, 
and we repeat, [they are] even the only means to elim-
inate the most ‘acute’ manifestation of such a tragedy 
(bedstvie) as a widespread poor harvest across an entire 
province. Indeed, the reader already knows about the 
sum provided by the government to the zemstvo—377 
thousand (against [the sum of] just over 532 [p. 4] thou-
sand requested by the Emergency District Assemblies 
[Ekstrennye Uezdnye Sobraniia])3—first of all, [the sum] 
is meant exclusively for loans, i.e., it will be dispensed on 
the condition of repayment, whereas there is a multitude 
of families from whom [demanding] repayment would 
be unthinkable because of their utter poverty (neimush-
chestvo) and powerlessness; second, loans for provisions 
will be granted, and only in the most exceptional and most 
dire (neobkhodimeishie) cases, according to the following 
calculation: nothing will be granted to working men (aged 
18–55) and children under 5, for the rest: 1 pud per month 
for each of the first two dependents (edoki) in a family and 
20 pounds for other dependents. Thus, in most cases a 
loan for a family of five (with one worker and one child) 
should be 3⅓ pounds per day for everyone.

2  Editor’s and translator’s note: The original Russian term is sometimes 
offered in parentheses, with nouns and adjectives mostly given in the 
nominative case. Russian words are italicised. Brackets indicate that 
words were not there in the Russian original but considered necessary 
additions for the English translation.  

3   Editor’s note: Brackets are also used as parentheses within paren-
theses.

And yet, one could hardly doubt that taking care of sow-
ing4 the fields will be a number one priority for the zemst-
vos and their agents as well as for the peasant commu-
nities (krest’yanskie obshchestva), because an influential 
minority that deals with communal business in these com-
munities (obshchestva), of course, belongs to the cate gory 
of peasants who will require no [loans] for provisions but 
loans for sowing [the fields]; especially because the zem-
stvo decided ‘to avoid duplicating loans whenever possi-
ble to the same recipients in need (nuzhdaiushchiesia), i.e. 
for both provisions and sowing.’
Finally, regarding non-repayable grants: the Kazan Pro-
vincial Zemstvo (Kazanskoe Gubernskoe Zemstvo) has 
not allocated any zemstvo means for making them avail-
able since the 10,000 roubles allocated for this [purpose] 
are the remainder of the private donations raised by sub-
scription in previous years following bad harvests. The 
suggestion made by the assembly deputy Vasil’ev about 
allocating, in addition to this sum, at least 5,000 roubles 
from the Kazan Zemstvo budget was rejected by the as-
sembly by an overwhelming majority of votes.
Thus, the question of provisions in the present case is, one 
could say, unsolvable without private charity grants.
Unfortunately, the ideas prevailing in society—about how 
[great] the presently discussed need of peasants is—are 
overly abstract (otvlechennyi), if one could say so, and 
therefore colourless and [p. 5] undefined. Of course, any-
one can understand the word ‘need’—but only the word; 
the facts that lend meaning to this word are not famil-
iar to many and can only inspire vivid images that speak 
to the heart and mind in the imaginations of a few. And 
this is not surprising: in the city where the vast majority 
of the population do not feel the grave consequences of a 
bad harvest in their everyday lives; where even a beggar 
(nishchii), as a result of a bad harvest, hardly reduces the 
amount of his usual consumption (and maybe hopes to 
feed himself even better than usual thanks to the open-
ing of ‘cheap canteens and the distribution of free lunch-
es (darovoi obed)’—[this is] quite the usual way of charity 
in times of calamity such as today’s); in the city, nothing 
gives it away, nothing could remind us of what is going 
on in the village; how a multitude of people survive (pe re-
bivaiutsia) there, [people] who, if they do not have grain, 
lack the money to buy it because they have no earnings. 
[There is] no one to purchase their labour or even their 
cattle, or at least the price of anything a peasant could 
sell to buy grain falls drastically. The vast majority of city-
dwel lers know about all of this only through hearsay, and 
unfortunately there are not many occasions to hear about 
it: the fuss of noisy city life constantly overpowers the 
weak echo of the village peasant’s need coming from afar.
Wishing to, wherever possible, complete this lack of a fac-
tual basis (podkladka) in the concerns and rumours (tolki) 

4  Editor‘s note: Where non-Russian words appear in italics, they were 
invariably italicised in the original text.

The Tatar Poor. A Statistical-Economic Report on Two Tatar Villages in Kazan Province
Konstantin Lavrskii, Kazan, Provincial Administration Press, 1884
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‘on the question of provisions’ roused by the bad harvest, 
we intend to bring to the readers’ attention a small, strict-
ly factual report on the economic (khoziaistvennyi) con-
ditions or, put more precisely, on the economic decline of 
two villages in Kazan Province, which we examined as 
recently as in the summer and autumn of last year, 1883. 
The author of these lines took part in the homestead sta-
tistical census (podvornaya statisticheskaya perepis’) 
organised by the Provincial Zemstvo in order to become 
thoroughly familiar with the state of the villages most 
burdened by food debt (prodovol’stvennye dolgi). In four 
districts, 138 such villages were studied: the census data 
compiled into tables constitutes the contents of the spe-
cial collection (sbornik) published by the zemstvo; but for 
the majority of the so-called reading public, such a book 
is not easily accessible, [because it] is full of numbers and 
tables that require (p. 6) attentive and laborious compari-
son, [the numbers and tables are] precious as data for in-
quiries and study but completely unsuited ‘for reading’ in 
the narrow sense of the word. With this in mind, we will 
only allow ourselves to use an insignificant part of these 
interesting data for the present report, which [we] will try 
to mould in a legible way whenever possible, not promis-
ing, however, to remove numbers and calculations from 
it completely, as one absolutely cannot do without them 
(as anyone should understand), provided the reader does 
wish to form definite and precise ideas about the subject 
of interest to him. Incidentally, at the end of the report, to 
illustrate the numerical data, we provide lists of names of 
particularly destitute families that speak the language of 
facts understandable to all.
As the most destitute part of the peasant population in 
Kazan Province—as everyone knows—are Tatars, I have 
chosen as the subject of the present report [two] Tatar vil-
lages that are not even in the worst condition (thus, the 
census has shown that in the Mamadysh and Tetiushi dis-
tricts, Tatars are overall even poorer [eshche bolee bedst-
vuiut]). The two villages that will be discussed [are] called 
Stepnoe Ozero and Krivoe Ozero [and] are located in the 
southern part of Chistopol District, in the Egorkinskaia 
township (volost’), almost on the border with Samara Prov-
ince, in one of the most remote areas: they are more than 
100 versts5 away from the Kama River (to the south) and 
the same [number of versts] from the Volga [in the east]. 
They neighbour each other, sharing a plot of land (nadel), 
[they] own land in an alternating strip pattern (cherespo-
losno), so that they form one village, as it were, which 
allows [one] to examine both of them together, without 
separating [them]. But before proceeding to this examina-
tion (rassmotrenie), I must present the reader with a report 
on the question that in this case must interest him above 
all others, namely: To what extent can he rely on the va-
lidity of the information offered to him? [The information] 
falls into two ranks: [first], the information on the area of 
the land used by these two villages, the amount of duties 
(podati) and dues (sbory) they pay, the amount of arrears 
(nedoimki) they owe, the number of audit souls (revizskie 
dushi)—[these are] based on official data and (p. 7) docu-

5   Editor’s note: See the glossary for an explanation of the measurements 
used.

ments6 and therefore cannot be doubted. The information 
of the second rank—on the number of homesteads, pop-
ulation, on the inhabitants’ ages, number of cattle, build-
ings, agricultural tools, and the area of the land sown by 
each homestead—was gathered through personal sur-
veys and examination (wherever possible) and thus can 
contain mistakes and inaccuracies, be they, let us assume, 
insignificant [ones]. All precautions were taken in order to 
receive the correct data: the census was conducted dur-
ing the time off work in the fields (in the middle of June): 
almost every homestead in both villages was visited by 
us personally; a crowd of curious neighbours was always 
present there; when it came to questioning women who 
could not speak Russian, we could partly follow the ac-
curacy of the translation, having learnt some Tatar words 
and numbers in advance. Lastly, the very setting of a 
homestead provided an opportunity to gauge the accu-
racy of the statements: houses (izby), vegetable gardens 
(ogorody), everything there is in the homestead (na dvore), 
and in many cases even in the house itself, people of all 
ages—all of this [we had] before our own eyes, [and was] 
listed by our own hands, and that is why it seems to us 
that, with this way of conducting a census, we have the 
right to insist on the high degree of validity of the data col-
lected by us. As to the area of ploughed land (prostranstvo 
zapashki) in the two fields—here [we] had to rely on the 
testimonies of the householders themselves: there was no 
opportunity to check them by examining and measuring 
the field sections (zagony)—we had to hurry to complete 
the census before the start of work in the fields. But this 
data can be verified another way: it is officially known 
how many audit souls there are in these villages; for each 
soul in every village the same amount of arable land is de-
fined; each householder said how many souls he owned 
land for: how much of it he sows on his own, how much he 
leases from others, or how much he rents out.
[While] comparing all these testimonies with what is 
known from official sources about the number of souls and 
the area of the allotment (nadel’naia zemlia), one cannot 
fail to acknowledge that these testimonies are quite close 
to reality. Thus, for example, from the proprietary record 
it follows that these two villages own 3,152 desiatinas 
and 2,160 square sazhens of all (p. 8) arable land; includ-
ing the area good for cultivation, determined according 
to the measurements of the land surveying officials from 
the Ministry of State Property—2,152 . According to the 
peasants’ testimonies given during the census, the culti-
vation output (pakhotnoe proizvodstvo) of the three fields 
of the allotment land was defined as 1,894½ desiatinas 
(totalling from 435 testimonies); 257½ desiatinas fewer 
than planned, but it is quite natural, since in reality a cer-
tain part of the arable land is lost for cultivation bounda-
ry-strips (mezhniki), field roads and paths, ravines (vodor-
oiny), and the like. In the same way, it is known from the 
contract that the peasants of Stepnoe Ozero lease two 
plots of government land (kazennaia obrochnaia stat’ia), 
adjacent to their allotment measuring 621 desiatinas 
and 1,050 square sazhens. When questioned at a village 
gathering (skhod), the peasants stated that they had di-

6   Proprietary record (vladennaia zapis’), works by the Cadastral Com-
mission, tax payment notices (okladnye listy), and the like.
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vided this land into 310 parts (zhrebii); when the census 
[was conducted] each [person] who took part in the lease 
reported how many parts he had; eventually, it turned out 
to be 305; but the remaining 5 parts were found after-
wards during censuses in other villages, [in the posses-
sion of] the peasants from the latter [villages] who leased 
them from the Tatars. Thus, here as well the truthfulness 
of the statements was verified through the cross-exami-
nation of the data. All of this allows [us] to consider the 
data on the amount of sowing (posev) [done] by the peas-
ants in these two villages to be no less reliable than other 
data. A simple arithmetic calculation shows that on the 
leased government land, there are ⅔ of a desiatina per 
part (zhrebii) in each field; concerning the area of cultivat-
ed allotment land (nadel’naia pashnia), in all three fields 
it comprises 2.33 desiatinas ‘per soul’, namely: one field 
is 17 sazhens in width and 120 [sazhens] in length per 
soul, another 14 sazhens, and the third 13 sazhens (the 
length being the same everywhere—120 sazhens); there 
is also a special small field, where 400 square sazhens 
were cleared of shrubbery and measured per soul; but 
many do not plough here at all, choosing to use this space 
to grow grass.
After these preliminary remarks, [we] proceed to a de-
tailed examination of the two villages chosen by us [to 
serve] as examples from the point of view of the question 
of provisions.
The land of these two villages stretches in a thin strip from 
north to south for 12 versts, bordering the river Bol’shoi 
Cheremshan on one side, and the government land that 
separates it from the steppes of the Samara (p. 9) Govern-
orate, on the other. To the right and to the left, there are 
lands of other state peasants—Chuvash and Russians, 
who, however, have much larger lands counted per au-
dit soul, in some cases even twice the size of the lands 
owned by the Tatars of Krivoe [Ozero] and Stepnoe Ozero; 
the latter have 4.1 desiatinas per soul. The lands [there] 
are deep black earth (chernozem) of the highest qual-
ity everywhere. The ploughland, as is the case in these 
parts, is never fertilised; the local peasants, especially the 
Chuvash, and even educated landowners do not recog-
nise the necessity for manure fertilisation ‘on the black 
earth’; Tatars do not share this view, and if not for the 
tense waiting period of the ‘audit’ (revizia), followed by 
the reassessment of the land ‘with new souls’, without a 
doubt they would be the first in this area to set an exam-
ple in manuring the fields, for in the previous years at least 
some of them would successfully apply [manure] and tell 
about the fabulous harvests following generous fertilisa-
tion. Tatars did not receive a plot of forest land, but they 
have much shrubbery, which the poor use for heating and 
[to construct] wicker fencing. Fuel and timber wood are 
not far away: immediately behind the Cheremshan [riv-
er], the enormous forest lands (lesnye dachi) of the Messrs 
Anosovs and Ms Neidgardt begin, from which the wood 
is sold ‘by root’ (korniami), in cartloads (vozami) and in 
desiatinas. The worst cartload of wood (boughs) can be 
cut down for 15–20 kopecks here, a cartload of average 
quality within the power of one horse [can be cut down 
for] 50–60 kopecks. The very best, ready, cut-down cubic 
sazhen of wood in the forest costs 4 roubles on the spot. 

Thus, in this regard, the local peasants find themselves 
in relatively auspicious conditions. They also have a wa-
ter-meadow (poemnyi lug): according to the testimonies of 
the peasants in Stepnoe [Ozero] and Krivoe Ozero, [they] 
cut down about 20 puds of hay ‘per soul’. [We] will talk 
later about the earnings and trades (promysly) of Tatars 
outside of their lands: for now, [we] will only remark that 
in the last ten years the Tatars, almost certainly due to the 
pursuit of these earnings, in spite of all the above-men-
tioned conditions, experienced the worst degree of eco-
nomic decline in comparison with their neighbours—the 
Russians and Chuvash. To allow the reader to form a viv-
id picture of this, we will divide the entire population of 
the Egorkinskaia volost (with the exception of two Rus-
sian villages, former serfs [pomeshchich’i krest’iane] with 
different living conditions) into 7 groups (p. 10) based on 
the degree of their economic viability (sostoiatel’nost’) and 
compare the number and the ratio of homesteads in each 
group—the Tatars of Krivoe [Ozero] and Stepnoe Ozero 
on one side, and all the rest (the Chuvash and Russians) 
on the other. Here are the numbers that allow us to make 
the comparison.

Table I

Group Peasant homesteads 
based on the degree 
of 
their economic condi
tion 

In 12 Russian and 
Chuvash villages

In 2 Tatar 
villages

Number 
of all 
home-
steads

Out 
of 100 
home-
steads

Number 
of all 
home-
steads7 

Out 
of 100 
home-
steads

1 In possession of 3 
horses and more

527 39.5 35 8.3

2 2 horses 325 25.5 72 17.2

3 1 horse and a cow 200 15.0 113 27.2

Total number of relatively 
wealthy homesteads

1052 79 220 52,2

4 1 horse but no cow 137 10.2 88 21.0

5 no horses 63 4.7 44 10.4

6 the land is not cultiva-
ted (beskhoziainye)8 

58 4.3 52
12.3 

7 no land 24 1.8 16 3.8

Total number of poor homes
teads

282 21 200 47.5

Total 1331 420

(p. 11) 
We shall not go into commenting on these numbers: [we 
shall] only note that we are not dealing with some random 
occurrence here; not only here but all over the governorate, 
with small variations, [we] observe a similar relation be-

7  In Krivoe Ozero, there is one homestead in the no-land group that 
belongs to a rather wealthy urban commoner (meshchanin) who 
almost exclusively trades, buys [things] up (skupshchnichestvo), and 
practices usury (rostovshchichestvo). I have excluded this homestead 
from the calculation as interfering with the conclusions.

8  Beskhoziainye—we term such a peasant homestead as one which 
has land, but is not cultivated and only the house (usad’ba) is used, 
and [it] is ‘‘sold’’ as peasants say, i.e., it is leased for money or ‘‘tribu-
tes’’ (podati).
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tween the Tatar and the Russo- Chuvash villages; the dif-
ference in the relation of economic viability between them 
is similarly stark [and] pronounced (rezkii, reshitel’nyi) 
everywhere. Here is not the place to touch upon the in-
tricate question of the causes of such an occurrence—
[causes that are] varied, lying in the distinctive features 
of the Tatar tribe (plemia) that go back deep into the past 
(ukhodyashchie v glub’ istorii)—and keeping in mind the 
question of provisions. Discussing the causes like this is 
both pointless and untimely. Now we only intend to por-
tray the fact of poverty itself, weigh it on the scales of a 
strictly factual examination, and if possible, find out, which 
means the population itself possesses to sustain itself un-
til the next harvest. From this point of view, first of all one 
circumstance draws attention to itself, that in the two vil-
lages examined by us, the number of homesteads that can 
be called wealthy (zazhitochnyi) (1st group) is very insig-
nificant (nichtozhnyi): only 8 out of a hundred homesteads, 
whereas the Chuvash and Russians have around 40 such 
homesteads per hundred. This circumstance indicates that 
in the impoverished Tatar villages, in case of a bad harvest, 
this calamity can always have the most acute character. In 
an area (raion) where there are 40 wealthy homesteads 
and the same number of [homesteads] that can sustain 
[themselves] without external help, the remaining 20 have 
at least someone to ask for help, work, a loan (ssuda), alms 
(podaianie). But when the situation is such that a tiny group 
of wealthy fam i lies is surrounded by a multitude of starving 
[people], when the former number 35 and the latter 200—
then obviously it is unthinkable to do so without outside 
(postoronnii) external help. Undoubtedly, this help will come, 
first of all from the very same nearby Russo-Chuvash pop-
ulation. The latter are constantly besieged by a multitude 
of poor Tatars asking for bread and work even in a normal 
year. They travel in entire families, and the very fact of this 
wandering (kochevanie) bears witness that it reaches its 
goal, that one can subsist in this way. The alms are given 
not only out of pity but also out of fear: ‘He is begging while 
spying out. [If] you (p. 12) don’t give [the alms], you might 
[later] be missing a sheep or even a horse’—the Russians 
and the Chuvash say about the Tatars. Such is the situation 
in a normal year that, in a year with a bad harvest, all of this 
will naturally happen on a grander scale.
It was mentioned above that one of the reasons for the ruin 
of the local Tatars is seasonal work (otkhozhii promysel). 
This [seasonal] work—called ‘burlachestvo’ here—consists 
of travelling for work ‘into the steppe’, i.e. to the Samara and 
Orenburg Governorates and to the Ural Cossacks: [in order] 
to mow, crop, gather, and thrash the wheat (khleb).9 From a 
child of 12–13 [years of age] to the elderly, who [can] barely 
drag their feet, not to mention men and women of working 
age— every year all the Tatar poor, beginning in the month 
of June, rush into this vast ‘steppe’, drawing hope not from 
their proper household economy (khoziaistvo) (if it is not en-
tirely abandoned yet) but from the high pay for the labour 
‘in the steppe’ in case of a good harvest of grass and grain. 
Families that are not poor and even the wealthy engage 
in this, and it is profitable for them: they send the surplus 
of their workforce away for [seasonal] work to no detri-

9  Translator’s note: depending on the context, the Russian word for 
bread (khleb) can mean bread, wheat, and grain.

ment of their own household economy. And even if only the 
bol’shak—the workers’ supervisor—alone remains in the 
house, this is also profitable because one good worker in 
the steppe can earn five or six times the amount of money 
[it costs] to hire his poor neighbours instead, having given 
them money in advance in the winter when they have no 
grain: under these circumstances, a poor neighbour can be 
hired for 3 roubles, while the same job in the steppe pays 
12 or even 18 roubles. The numbers are not fictitious: in 
the books of the local township ad min istrations (volost-
nye pravleniia) [containing] contracts and agreements, you 
will find plenty of conditions for harvest collection (zhnitvo) 
at 3½ and even 3 roubles per desiatina of 4,000 square 
sazhens (a usual measure of land ‘in the steppe’) and at the 
same time it is known that at harvest- time (strada), ‘in the 
hot season’ (v goriachuiu poru) the pay for harvesting per-
desiatina increases to 18 roubles and even higher at times, 
while 12 roubles is quite a usual price. Apart from a money 
payment, for such ‘de sia tina’, payment is also supposed 
to be given in kind: 1 pud of flour, 10 pounds of groats, 1 
pound of salt, and sometimes even 1 pound of butter. It is 
this circumstance (p. 13) that makes it possible for the poor 
Tatars to travel to the steppe for seasonal work in entire 
families: in an artel, next to the grown-ups, children can 
somehow also find food. Of course, alms and charity also 
play a certain role here. The ration size mentioned above 
has evidently determined itself on its own, so to speak, by 
experiment (putem opyta): this is obviously as much [food] 
as [is] necessary to eat for the amount of time required to 
harvest one desiatina of 4,000 square sazhens in favourable 
weather. If the harvest is delayed due to weather or the 
desiatina happens to be hard to work (nesporaia) (for in-
stance, with a large admixture of weeds), then this ration is 
not enough, and it now depends on the mercy of the owner 
to add somewhat to it or make workers buy provisions at 
their own expense. In any case, this ration is a convenience 
for both sides: the employer does not have to take trouble-
some care of the artel’s provisions; the worker gets the 
opportunity to apply the workforce of his entire family: the 
elderly, the adolescents, even children, and—what is even 
more important to him—[he] is not bound by taking care of 
provisions for the family [members] who stayed at home: 
‘omnia mea mecum porto’,10 he could say when setting 
off for the steppe with his entire family on his own horse, 
having put onto his cart (telega) some clothes and the un-
avoidable samovar that serves him instead of the hearth. 
On the road and during work, the horse eats whatever it 
finds (chto Bog poslal) pasturing. In some places, in beau-
tiful spots, a forest clearing, on the shores of a lake or a 
creek, you will often meet such burlak families—a resting 
Tatar: in the bushes, children are playing merrily, the samo-
var is merrily boiling, the horse is grazing looking satis fied, 
the Tatar [woman] is taking the coveted pieces of bread 
and some sugar from a dirty sack, the mighty figure of the 
father of the family lying on the grass. Without a doubt these 
are the happiest moments in the lives of such families: [it is] 
warm, bright, everyone is looking around in such a friend-
ly manner ‘in the heart of nature’ (na lone prirody)—what a 
contrast with the dark house, with no panes in the windows, 
humid, cold, and cramped , [a house] that held this family in 

10  Translator’s note: Latin: ‘All that is mine I carry with me’.
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its embrace, as frightening as a grave, for so many months… 
And according to each and everyone in this area, there is 
no worker better than a Tatar, he is irreplaceable during the 
hard work at harvest-time, he does wonders, [he] amazes 
[one] with [his] incredible physical exertion. Naturally this 
should be followed by a reaction—one cannot ‘exert one-
self to the utmost’ (nadryvat’sia) all year round, and now 
everyone complains about the very same Tatar: ‘he prefers 
to lie down (p. 14) hungry than go thresh [the wheat] for 
15 kopecks a day’. If one does not take into account this 
natural reaction, one will never be able to understand these 
contradictory reactions to the Tatar as a worker: today they 
wonder at him and put him above workers of all other peo-
ples (natsii), tomorrow [they] portray him as some sluggard 
(lentiai) and lazy- bones (lezheboka).
‘Burlachestvo’ is the result of the settlement of the Samara 
steppe—in particular [the result of] the appearance of rich 
German colonies in place of the Kalmyk nomads’ camps 
close to the area described by me—[which] led to drastic 
consequences for the everyday life of local Tatars: Russians 
and Chuvash, by nature less mobile, were not enticed by 
the lure of good earnings in the steppe; few of them went 
for seasonal work. The poorest of Tatars engaged in this 
kind of work to the detriment of their own household econ-
omies, and so we see just in two villages almost the same 
number of uncultivated (beskhoziainye) homesteads (52) 
as in all 12 Russo-Chuvash settlements of the same volost 
(58). The state of complete ‘beskhoziaistvennost’ or [some-
thing] close to it (which includes all 200 of the homesteads 
that we discuss) undermines the profitability of seasonal 
work. Side earnings cannot provide enough to buy grain, 
clothes, shoes, and fuel, and pay duties for the entire winter 
and spring. While a wealthy peasant needs to buy hardly 
anything, a poor [one] needs money on a daily basis: he 
does not sow or nearly does not sow any wheat, he does 
not cultivate flax or hemp—his wife does not have anything 
to weave from; he does not have sheep, and therefore has 
no sheepskin for a coat, [he has no] wool for a kaftan or va-
lenki [a type of felt boots]; he has no cow— [his] children are 
without milk; [he has] no horse, because there is no fodder; 
he must hire one for tillage, transporting sheaves, and going 
to the forest. How long will the 20–30 roubles brought from 
the steppe last? Not to mention those cases, when, while in 
the steppe—because of the temptations of the homeless, 
wandering existence—a significant part of the earnings re-
mains there: ‘At home they wouldn’t dare, but in the steppe, 
they drink vodka.’ Thus, the winter passes in a desperate 
search for a loan to sponsor future work. And it is when the 
price of harvesting a sotennaia de sia tina drops to 3 roubles, 
and often [one] does not go to the steppe at all, because at 
home, so much work is taken on from wealthy neighbours 
in the winter that by the time it is done, in the steppe all the 
wheat (p. 15) will have been harvested. Apart from fellow 
villagers (odnoz hiteli), German colonists—who have plenty 
of regular annual workers [recruited] from among the Tatar 
adolescents—also advance money. By sending children off 
to work for the Germans, local Tatars are in constant touch 
with the colonists, hence they have the opportunity to bor-
row money from them, under the pledge of future work, to 
buy grain. Sometimes instead of money, they directly re-
ceive potatoes or flour. Having settled on the price at the 

volost administration, the Tatar writes some sort of ‘debt 
bondage contract’ (kabal’naia zapis’)—[this is] a condition 
or rather even an obligation, and guarantors are required 
at that—and takes this document to the ‘German’ (nemets) 
and receives money in advance. Another way to procure 
money to buy grain is to ‘sell the land’ (prodat’ zemliu), i.e., 
to rent out one’s own allotment. This is done without the 
mediation of the volost administration but also under the 
local (domashnii) written terms, and here usually the allot-
ment dealer (skupshchik chuzhikh nadelov) serves as the 
middleman, since a Chuvash or Russian peasant is afraid 
to lease land directly from a poor Tatar: the instances of 
fraud—for example, leasing the same allotment to sever-
al hands—were evidently too frequent. Thanks to this, the 
price of land dropped to the extreme, so that, for example, 
this year [in the case of] the Tatars of Krivoe Ozero and 
Stepnoe Ozero, ‘souls were sold’ for 4 roubles, whereas up 
to 8 roubles per soul are to be paid in various dues (oklad-
nye platezhi). It is not surprising that, under these condi-
tions, unpaid arrears accumulate.
Now only various non-agricultural trades remain to be 
mentioned: indeed, among the local Tatars, there are plenty 
of carpenters, sawyers, brick-makers, navvies; many earn 
their living by weaving bird cherry tree baskets for taran-
tasses [four-wheeled carriages], but the very names of 
these trades indicate that they are meant for the needs of 
the peasants themselves, and in a bad harvest year, such 
trades cease almost entirely.
Year after year, this state of affairs has brought the local 
Tatars into a desperate state. Their arrears, when combined 
with the food debt, are so big that even if all their cattle were 
sold, all their houses and all other belongings (domashnii 
skarb), it would not cover half of their debt. They are aware 
of this state [of things], and this realisation has a depress-
ing influence on them: a Tatar who has lost everything nev-
er forgets that he cannot (p. 16) acquire anything, because 
everything he acquires, he will be forced to sell to pay back 
the arrears. The law that provides for the inviolability of 
the peasant’s cattle, tools, and buildings necessary to the 
household economy is in practice very easily circumvented: 
the volost foreman (volostnoi starshina) orders the village 
headman (starosta) and a duties collector (sborshchik po-
datei) to file a complaint against the defaulter for ‘avoiding 
payment  back out of obstinacy (uporstvo) and negligence 
(neradenie)’; the volost magistrate—’[to inspire] fear and 
as an example for others’—sentences him to birching if the 
payment is not made by a certain time; during this period, 
[they] look for a buyer for the land or the horse, the barn, 
and the like, and the defaulter ‘voluntarily’ pays back what 
is demanded from him. However, sometimes the village 
headman reaches the same outcome even without a 
magistrate: using the authority invested in him, he puts 
the defaulter ‘in the cellar’ (v podpol) and keeps him there 
in the cold and darkness for the legally allowed period of 
time. Of course, [one] rarely resorts to these means, first, 
because no one—among those who are facing such a 
fate—buys anything; [and] secondly, because the village 
headman will not indiscriminately deal with anyone in this 
way… With this in mind, it is clear what enormous pow-
er the wealthy part of the population—from whose ranks 
village headmen, collectors, and volost magistrates are 
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elected—acquires in ‘communal’ affairs (dela mira), in all 
affairs discussed at the [village] gathering (skhod). Their 
word is law for the masses that depend on them at almost 
any point [in life]. Thus, for instance, this autumn the en-
tire Egorkinskaia volost refused a loan for, despite [the fact 
that] many had to buy rye seeds at a very high price, and 
some did not sow any at all. And yet the influential part of 
the peasant commune either had some seeds in the previ-
ous year’s wheat haystacks or the opportunity to borrow 
from each other; and if the poor, because of the shortage 
of seeds, begin ‘selling souls’ at a lower price, then it is 
even better for those who ‘buy’ them…
But let us turn to the numbers that portray the economic 
situation of 200 homesteads that became poor and which 
are to be considered by us—[numbers are] better than 
words.

(p.17)
Table II

Groups Total Per
centage

I II III IV

Horse 
but no 
cow

No 
horse

No 
cultu-
vated 
land

No 
land

Total number of 
homesteads

88 44 52 16 200 100

Including homesteads with...

no horse – 44 38 12 94 47

no cow 88 37 49 11 185 92.5

no sheep 81 42 52 15 190 95

no cattle at all – 35 36 11 82 41

no buldings ex
cept for a house

37 29 33 11 110 55

no glass in 
windows (a 
[stretched 
animal] bladder 
[instead]11 

14 7 9 2 32 16

no house [they] 
live in a rented 
flat)

2 1 10 – 13 6.5

no plough 35 37 52 16 140 70

no harrow 46 38 52 16 152 76

no telega 1 28 39 15 83 41.5

no potatoes 
planted in the 
vegetable garden

– – 12 1 13 6.5

11 This information about the windows concerns only one of the villages, 
Stepnoe Ozero; no data has been collected on the number of ‘bladder’ 
houses in Krivoe Ozero. In Stepnoe Ozero, the overall number of 
houses in all four categories of homesteads is 51, thus almost ⅗ of 
them do not have glass windows

(p. 18)
Having considered what these homesteads lack, let us 
look at what they have and how much they sow.

Table III

During 
the 
census 
in June 
1883 
there 
were:
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with a 
horse 
(no cow)

88 88 – 6 16 18 14 17 138 86 73 87 53 42

no horse 44 7 – 6 5 6 1 40 54 18 16 7 6

no cul
tivated 
land

52 14 3 – – – – 1 19 42 10 13 – –

no land 16 4 5 1 3 10 5 – 6 16 5 1 1 1

Total 200 106 15 7 25 33 25 19 203 189 106 117 61 49

If [one] converts all of this into money, estimating the price 
of a horse on average [to be] 15 roubles (those who know 
what sort of horses these are will probably find this es-
timate exaggerated), [the price of] cows at 20 roubles, 
colts and calves at 5 roubles, goats, sheep, and lambs 
at 3 roubles, hens at 20 kopecks, a house at 15 roubles, 
barns at 10 roubles, telegas at 2 roubles, ploughs, and 
harrows at 1 rouble apiece—thus we have 6,677 rou-
bles and 60 kopecks, the sum that expresses the prop-
erty value of 200 homesteads with a population of 934 
people, which makes an average of 33 roubles and 77 
kopecks per homestead and 7 roubles and 15 kopecks 
per living soul (nalichnaia dusha).
But to this, [we] should also add the field crops and po-
tatoes in the vegetable gardens; considering the pota-
to yield to be sam 4,12 minus [the potatoes that will be 
used] for seeds, [the final yield is] sam 3, and counting 
only those homesteads where potatoes were planted, 
we can provide quite exact data on the subject, using the 
information from our census:

12 Translator’s note: sam is an old Russian measurement unit that indi-
cates yield. For example, sam 4 means that each planted potato will 
yield four potatoes. 
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(p.19)
Table IV

                          Number of desiatinas in two fields number of 
measures  
(pudovka)

                                 out of which
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1. With 
horse (no 
cow)

88 249 41 208 53½ 261½ 2.9 2.57 2025 23 –

2. No 
horse

44 94 16½ 77½ 7⅔ 85 1.9 1.23 840 19 –

3. No 
cul tivated 
land

52 142 142 – – – – – 634 16 12

4. No land 16 – – – 9⅕ 9⅓ 0.6 1.37 180 12 1

Total 200 485 199½ 285½ 70 ⅓ 356 – – 3679 19½ –

In this area, in the spring-sown field (iarovoe pole), most of 
the time emmer wheat (polba) is sown; barley and wheat are 
not sown at all; there is little buckwheat. Regarding the poor 
homesteads, they sow almost no oats. With this in mind, we 
will not be far from the truth if we suppose that half of the 
crops shown in this table are entirely emmer wheat, and thus 
we will calculate how much grain the homesteads consid-
ered by us could harvest. Harvests of rye grain are not worth 
mentioning because there were literally none (the poor espe-
cially [did not have any], who being busy working for others 
sow late and often cultivate their land by hiring [someone 
else] because they leave for the steppe; a badly culti vated, 
sparsely, and belatedly sown field becomes overgrown with 
grass to such an extent that even with a generally good har-
vest it yields less than other, thoroughly cultivated fields; and 
this year, it was not even worth harvesting such fields [takie 
zagony ne stoilo dazhe ubirat’]). This year, the emmer wheat 
yield was expected to be very good, but in the area I am talk-
ing about, these expectations were not met: the sudden loss 
of a significant (p. 20) part of the spring crops was added to 
the truly bad rye harvest, as a result of an unusually strong 
wind, which raged for two days at the very beginning of the 
harvest. In the report of the volost administration to the dis-
trict police officer (ispravnik) this wind was called ‘similar to a 
hurricane’, and this comparison is quite appropriate: I heard, 
for instance, an account of a witness about how this wind 
toppled over a peasant horse with a plough in front of his 
eyes. It is generally believed that up to ⅓ of the grain part-
ly spilled out and partly was knocked to the ground with its 
ears. Considering this, we will probably be embellishing the 
reality a little if we suppose that the emmer wheat yield from 
one desiatina [of land] was 8 telegas, and 5 telegas (kernels 
only) if ground. According to this highest possible calculation, 
88 homesteads of the first group with 130 desiatinas could 

get 5,200 puds of emmer wheat; subtracting 1,560 puds for 
seeds (12 puds per 130 desiatinas), and we get a remain-
der of 3,640 puds for 88 homesteads with a population of 
444 people, which amounts to 40½ per homestead or ap-
proximately 8⅕ puds per person. The next 44 homesteads, 
according to the same estimate, could get 1,700 puds from 
their 42½ desiatinas of spring-sown fields, and minus [the 
yield that goes] for seeds, they could have been left with 
1,190 puds for food, i.e., 27 puds per homestead or 5¾ puds 
per person. Among the peasants with no land, crops were 
sown in only 4 homesteads (on average 2⅓ desiatinas per 
homestead); the yield from spring-sown fields could have 
brought them about 32 puds per homestead. 
Now, summing up all these calculations, we are right to say 
that seven to eight months ago, the 200 homesteads an-
alysed had the following foodstuffs in their possession: the 
136 homesteads that had crops had 4,969 puds of emmer 
wheat and 2,913 measures (mery) of potatoes; from among 
the remaining 136 homesteads, 51 homestead had only 766 
measures of potatoes, and 13 homesteads had neither po-
tatoes nor wheat.
The meaning of these numbers will become clearer when we 
represent the population of these 200 homesteads and its 
workforce in the following table:

(p.21)
Table V13

                                                                              of working age
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1. 
With 
horse 
(no 
cow)

88 154 28 27 209 123 112 444 5.0 110 1.23 3.03

2. No 
horse

44 76 19 8 103 49 54 206 4.7 43 0.97 3.79

3. No 
culti
vated 
land

52 97 14 16 127 57 57 235 4.3 47 0.90 4.00

4. No 
land

16 18 6 3 27 6 16 49 3.0 5 0.31 8.80

Total 200 345 67 54 466 229 239 934 4.6 205 1.02 3.30

This table clearly shows that the poverty of a homestead 
increases as the number of men able to work decreases, 
while the overall population of homesteads also decreas-
es. But, the lower population of a homestead, the poorer 
it is, the more dependents there are per worker. In [home-
steads] with no land ownership, this disadvantageous 
relation reaches grand proportions; if we imagine the 16 
homesteads with no land as a single family, then it turns 
out that per one man who is able to work, there are around 
9 people he must provide for, because in this fami ly that 

13 In this table boys up to 14 [years of age] and girls up to 12 years are 
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consists of 49 people, there are only 5 men who are able 
to work. In reality, however, from among these 16 home-
steads, 11 have no male workers at all: these are home-
steads of widows and orphans. The reader will find a list 
of their names below; now, however, we will dwell a little 
more on statistical analysis of the question of the work-
force in the homesteads and its relation to the number of 
homesteads. Let us look again at the first three population 
groups, (p. 22) which we decided to consider in part as 
wealthy (zazhitochnyi) and in part as well-off (sostoia-
tel’nyi) (see Table I). A comparison of these groups with 
other [groups] in terms of their personal and workforce 
composition demonstrates even more vividly one of the 
obviously important causes of impoverishment in peasant 
life: the decline in the workforce of a homestead, meaning 
a decrease in the number of male workers per 1 home-
stead. In this group, there can be even more male workers 
than in another, but if—when counted per 1 homestead—
there turns out to be fewer [male workers], this group ends 
up in the lowest rank by degree of its economic viability.

Table VI
Groups

I II III IV V VI VII
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From among 100 inhabi
tants, the number of men 
able to work

22.3 20.9 23.7 25.0 20.3 20.0 10.0

Workers per home stead 1.97 1.54 1.32 1.25 0.97 0.90 0.31

Inhabitants per home
stead

8.6 7.3 5.6 5.0 4.7 4.5 3.0

Number of dependents 
per one man able to work

3.37 3.78 3.21 3.03 3.79 4.00 8.80

These numbers cannot be accepted as sufficiently elo-
quent proof of the harm of family separation. It is hard 
to argue against this; peasants themselves realise this 
harm. In the area where I conducted the census, Russian 
peasants do not even use the words ‘wealthy’, ‘well-off’—
they just say ‘a homestead with a big family’ (sem’ianistyi 
dvor); the poor homesteads are called ‘low-power’ (malo-
moshchnyi) here. But at the same time, they consider fam-
ily separation to be natural and utterly unavoidable: they 
use a good allegory that points to the root of this phe-
nomenon, when they say, ‘When a fledgling matures, one 
cannot keep it in the nest.’ Here, the elderly point to the 
decline in reverence towards old people among the new 
generation, understanding (p. 23) quite well that one can-
not reach a satisfactory result by applying force without 
that moral cement that used to hold big families togeth-

called children; the next age [cohort] is called adolescents, 14–17 
[years of age] for boys and 13–15 years for girls. Men of 18–60 years 
and women of 16–55 years are considered of working age.

er back in the old days. Indeed, the [family] separation in 
principle is not that two or three families went to live in 
separate houses but the [fact that] they do not want to 
and stopped helping each other by dividing labour. Under 
these circumstances, being in the same house, the same 
homestead or keeping common property, they have al-
ready split up, and no [village] ‘gathering’ can prevent this 
from happening (not to mention that a [village] gathering 
would never want to hinder a family separation). Chained 
together by force, families would start harming each oth-
er more instead of helping. From peasants’ accounts of 
family separation, one could induce that in many cases 
a separation is a means to improve a situation brought 
into a sorry state by family disagreements. When instead 
of friendly cooperation, two or three families that do not 
live separately begin to harm each other in affairs big and 
small, thus wishing to precipitate a separation, then a 
separation is a cure, a lesser of two evils.
It is impossible to deny that family separations are one of 
the important causes of the impoverishment of the peas-
ant masses, but this cause is listed in the same category 
as another, similar to it— population growth along with 
the constantly increasing soil depletion. One cannot stop 
by force the power of such mighty elemental drives as 
the human desire to have a family and be with this family 
one’s own ‘master’, to become a separate economic unit. 
With this in mind, the fight should not be aimed at human 
nature but at the depletion of the natural environmental 
riches [and] their unwise exploitation.

(p. 24)
In Krivoe Ozero
1. Negmatulla Tokhvatullin. While conducting the census 
in Krivoe Ozero (21 June 1883), I noticed that I was closely 
followed, from one house to another and from morning till 
evening, by some Tatar, unusually feeble, short, sickly; his 
appearance made a painful impression on me: with his 
face puffed up, pale as a corpse, with motionless, muddy 
tin-coloured eyes, he could, it seems, hardly walk, leaning 
on a stick, panting, [he] spoke in a weak, cheerless voice. 
It turned out he was the lay policeman (desiatnik) Neg-
matulla Tokhvatullin, who had been appointed to look af-
ter me by the [village] headman as a translator and guide. 
As goes the saying, ‘The full man does not understand the 
hungry’—having drunk much tea during the census in sev-
eral wealthy houses (Tatars are generally very hospitable), 
only towards the evening did I realise that my poor guide 
had gone the entire day without eating and was close 
to fainting. We started talking, and it turned out that he 
had been ill throughout the spring, staying in bed for three 
months; now he had recovered and during the harvest- 
time would go to cut crops for the people in his village. 
The following day, I finally reached his house. In the mid-
dle of some abandoned lot, overgrown with grass, with 
no outbuildings (pristroika) except for a wattle inner porch 
(seni), it stood absolutely lonely resembling in size a peas-
ant bathhouse (bania). These types of houses, apart from 
being cramped, are always cold and non-durable. While 
a wealthy peasant buys a log frame for his house (with a 
floor, ceiling, and jambs) for 120–150 roubles; a peasant 
with an average income [buys a log frame] for as cheap as 
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70, 60, or rarely 40 roubles; a poor Tatar like Tokhvatullin 
buys a log frame meant for a bania or a barn at an incred-
ibly low price: Tokhvatullin, for instance, paid 8 roubles for 
his log frame, so that it cost him 15 roubles with the in-
terior finishing (vydelka) and a stove. One can judge [the 
quality of] the house by this price only. [Houses like this] 
are usually made from the thinnest aspen timber; thin and 
curved logs cannot be fitted close enough to each other: 
the moss in between them does not hold well; the gaps 
need to be sealed up with clay. For the winter, to keep the 
warmth [inside], such houses are covered with manure all 
the way up to the windows. The house alternately freezes 
and rots—after three or four years it already looks decrep-
it; then the cleaning begins: the spots that have rotted are 
cut out, patches are inserted, and (p. 25) the more patch-
es there are, the colder and nearer is the time when one 
cannot live in the house at all. Thus ‘cheapest is dearest’ 
(deshevoe prikhodit na dorogoe). I measured Tokhva-
tullin’s house, like many other such houses, in arshin; in-
side, from the entrance to the front wall, it turned out to 
be exactly four arshins [2.80m], 4½ across [3.20m]; from 
floor to ceiling [it was] 2 arshins and 6 vershoks [1.69m]. 
The stove and the plank bed left exactly enough space to 
make two steps from the entrance to the bed and two 
steps in front of the stove while cooking. There were no 
‘windows’ in the real sense [of the word]: instead, there 
were three openings of the following sizes: one [measured 
at] 7×10 vershoks, another [at] 7×12 vershoks, and the 
largest [measured at] 9×13 vershoks [ca. 40.1 x 57.9cm]. 
In such houses, windowpanes and frames are out of the 
question: during the summer, a bladder is stretched over 
the openings, and in the winter, they are often in part 
stuffed tight with cloth and in part covered with a straw 
shield, so that people live in darkness. Accordingly, during 
the winter all the life-poisoning horrors come together in 
such a house: hunger, cold, darkness, and very often dis-
ease. What kind of air must there be in the house, where, 
hiding from the cold behind the armour of manure, six and 
sometimes ten people press close to each other—let us 
not elaborate on this. ‘The [fact that there is a] bladder [in 
the windows] is not important. If only there was bread,’ 
Tatars would often tell me during the census. In Stepnoe 
Ozero alone, I counted 42 such bladder houses during 
the census. Although all of them use a chimney (topiat 
‘po belomu’) [to vent the smoke from the stove], they are 
all black: the stoves emit smoke—there is no money to 
get them repaired. The ceilings and walls covered in soot 
render these flagrant poverty shelters even more gloomy. 
As a result of all other [living] conditions, the constant 
going from the dark, smoky house out into the blinding 
light of the winter landscape covered in glistening snow 
is the most likely cause of blindness, common among Ta-
tars. In the two villages discussed here, according to the 
notes I made during the census, I counted 37 completely 
blind people (mostly women), 13 almost blind people, and 
23 people with more or less bad eyesight. The first and 
second groups together are 50 people, [which makes up] 
2% of the entire village population (2,402), and all three 
groups make up 3%; if compared with the adult popula-
tion only—since all of these 73 people, with the exception 
of one four-year-old and one thirteen-year-old, turned out 

to be either of working (p. 26) age or elderly—then it turns 
out that per 100 adult people, there are more than three 
blind or almost blind. [This is] quite clear evidence that this 
disability (kalechestvo) is acquired with age. To judge the 
scope of this calamity, let us imagine that in Kazan [city] 
with its population of 140,000 there was the same per-
centage of blind and almost blind [people] as in these two 
Tatar villages: this would make 2,800 if we take two [blind 
people] per hundred, perhaps ten times the actual num-
ber. But let us return to Tokhvatullin’s house.
Here I found his entire family: his wife [who was] 35 years 
old but looked like an old woman, almost blind, disfig-
ured by rheumatism at that—her fingers crooked, un-
able to straighten, her legs cramped, so she could barely 
walk. [There were] two children: two girls, 10 and 4 years 
old, stood right here, examining me with childish naiveté 
and amazement. Bare skin showed through the rags 
that served as a substitute for clothes. These were rags 
indeed: [they] bore traces of repeated stitching, which 
probably demanded much effort from the afflicted hands 
of the half-blind mother, but evidently never knew soap. 
The furnishings were in harmony with everything else: a 
kneading trough, a board for cooking, and two or three 
cups—that was literally all that was inside the house. Prob-
ably, everything had been sold off during the owner’s ill-
ness to buy food. There was not even a tin samovar, a 
common possession in even the poorest of Tatar families; 
these ‘samovars’ are known to be the permanent reason 
for Russians—both peasants and the ‘educated classes’, 
especially the latter—to criticise the Tatars. But the fact 
is that a samovar in this case also serves as a cauldron 
(kotël), which is often not there to begin with—it is the 
cheapest and most convenient means to make hot sea-
soning (priprava) for the food, consisting of bread and po-
tatoes only.
In the autumn, I met Tokhvatullin one more time. He looked 
healthier, but the inherent frailty of course remained with 
him. He told me that during the summer he had barely 
managed to earn anything—he borrowed money from 
a fellow villager (odnoselets) and needed to work it off. 
They agreed on 1 rouble 50 kopecks per desiatina (offi-
cial measure) on the owner’s wheat field. [His] sick wife 
also helped with the harvesting; they took the child with 
them, and for this time, [they] managed to find for their 
older girl (10 years old) a [work] placement ‘as a nanny’ 
(pomestit’ v liudi ‘v nian’ki’). Together, they worked the 
desiatina for ten days, and thus their daily wage (p. 27) 
was 7½ kopecks per person, whereas in the steppe one 
could earn one rouble a day or more. They did not man-
age to go to the steppe, first, because, as was already 
mentioned, they had to work off the money advanced for 
the harvest collection; secondly, there is a whole array of 
other reasons: the crippled wife cannot join the artel; nei-
ther she nor the child can walk far; it is too expensive to 
hire a horse for this, as some indeed do—the hire costs 5 
roubles a month, and one has to pledge something as a 
guarantee of orderly payment and provide guarantors in 
case the horse dies or disappears. In view of such strict 
conditions set by custom in this region, few manage to 
hire a horse for the summer, and so, no matter how poor, 
a Tatar tries hard to have a horse and a telega of his own 
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to be able to go to the steppe with his family. Thanks to 
this, the percentage of horseless homesteads here is not 
as high as we observe in Tatar villages of other districts. 
With no horse and no telega, when leaving for the steppe, 
one has to either leave the family behind or not go too far 
and be content with worse pay for the labour. In Tokhva-
tullin’s example, we have already seen the incredibly low 
level to which the payment can drop under these condi-
tions. Tokhvatullin had his own crops at that: 480 square 
sazhens of ploughed winter fields (ozim’) were sown with 
millet (proso). (Because of the illness, there were no crops 
in the spring-sown field.) The millet turned out so bad, that 
it had to be cut down with a scythe—[he managed to] 
thresh only 3 puds. In the vegetable garden, 10 pudovkas 
of ‘potatoes’ were planted—40 [pudovkas] were collected. 
Out of these, Tokhvatullin put 15 ‘into a pit’ for seeds. ‘I 
hid what there was...,’ he said, ‘if we don’t have enough, 
we will eat it (ne pospeem, tak s’em)’— (the local Tatars 
and Chuvash only use the word pospet’ in the sense of 
‘to be enough’). On the question of what they were going 
to live on through the winter, Tokhvatullin could not give 
a certain answer to me: ‘It would be [good] to do some 
work,’ he reasoned, ‘[but I] cannot leave the house: the 
woman is sick, she cannot fetch firewood. This year 4 rou-
bles are paid per ‘soul’, but the ‘poll tax’ (podushnye) is 8 
roubles and 19 kopecks.’ The question of [their] livelihood 
thus remained ‘open’. It is obvious that this ‘householder’ 
and his family will not get by without begging for alms; it 
is also obvious that the following year, he will completely 
move (p. 28) into the category of beskhoziainy [with no 
cultivated land], increasing the amount of arrears on all 
of his dues for 1883. There are thousands of such Tokh-
vatullins across the governorate; is it surprising that the 
arrears are increasing despite the resolute measures to 
collect [them]? There is nothing to take from such ‘heads 
of household’…
2. Nagmatulla Faizullin. 47 years old; wife of the same age. 
They have five children: a six-year-old boy, and twelve, ten, 
four, and one-year-old girls. All are healthy. In the autumn, 
when I caught this family in a joyful bustle, Faizullin was 
building a new house. The frame for the house (without 
the ceiling and the floor) had been bought in the neigh-
bouring village (selo) of Tiurniasevo for 7 roubles. The old 
house had not yet been disassembled, making it clear 
with its rotten bits and gaps that it was no longer possible 
to live in it. Thus, the money earned by Faizullin during the 
summer in the steppe was inevitably to be spent on build-
ing [a house]. There was nothing to sell: no horse, no cattle 
of any kind, he did not even have a hen. Almost his entire 
land allotment for one soul was rented out to someone 
else: only ¼ of a desiatina (os’minnik) was sown with mil-
let. It did not grow [enough], smothered by grass—it yield-
ed only two telegas, from which 4 puds were threshed. In 
the vegetable garden, 5 pudovkas of potatoes were plant-
ed—[it] yielded 20. This is the only food [belonging to] this 
family consisting of 7 people. But this was in September of 
last year, more than half a year ago. By what means and 
how this family lives today is the same mystery as it is for 
a number of other [families] like it…
3. Di-Mukhamet Nazyrov. He is 49 years old, [his] (second) 
wife is 40. [There are] five children: the oldest son is 12 

(he was sent to work for a German in a colony), the sec-
ond [son] is 9, the third [son] is 3. One daughter is 8 years 
old, the other is 6 months old. The crib with this child pro-
duced such a stench that I barely stayed in their house for 
five minutes, but at the same time I even marked in the 
notebook: ‘In the house, it is clean, children have a healthy 
complexion, but their stomachs are very distended.’ This 
unusual, bordering on monstrosity of a stomach distention 
in children startled me at first, and I diligently asked the 
parents what kind of illness the child had, [and] whether 
he had been seen by a doctor. To my questions, the par-
ents would respond with condescending smiles—they did 
not see anything out of the ordinary in this phenomenon: 
‘He ate recently,’ they would say, ‘This is because of po-
tatoes.’ Later I too (p. 29) grew accustomed to this mon-
strous phenomenon, which I did not observe in either the 
Russian or Chuvash [families]. Perhaps, it is the result of 
exclusively eating potatoes with not enough salt. At any 
rate, among the poor Tatar children, one comes across 
this sickly trait quite often. In the relatively well-off houses, 
as far as I remember, I never saw this. 
Di-Mukhamet Nazyrov does not cultivate any land. His 
land had been ‘sold’ for 4 roubles and 50 kopecks. In 
the vegetable garden, 5 pudovkas of potatoes had been 
planted and 20 harvested.14 There was no other food 
stored except for this. There was nothing to sell either: 
in the house, there was nothing except for one pillow, a 
tub or a trough, and several crockery items. No cattle or 
poultry. Back in the summer, I asked Nazyrov about what 
he was going to live off of during the winter without any 
crops. Here is his answer literally noted down on the cen-
sus sheet (podvornyi list): ‘We will go outside, lie down 
in the snow and die.’ In the autumn, when I came to his 
house for the second time, Nazyrov had gone away to 
work for the timber merchant Kolchurin. To the question 
about how much he could earn there, the neighbours who 
were present answered affirmatively that he could earn 
enough in one week for a pud of flour. The [village] head-
man and other fellow villagers for some reason especially 
praised Nazyrov and called him ‘the poorest in the village’. 
Perhaps because he fights his own poverty with particu-
lar zeal: apart from the regular ‘burlachestvo’, he makes 
bricks (b’et kirpichi), digs wells, stuffs sacks (nabivvaet 
kul’e) at the mill, and gets hired as a woodcutter. At the 
same time, to use the headman’s words, ‘He is too much 
of an honest man: he will rather die than betray his word. 
He is always given money in advance for harvesting.’ In-
deed, last summer, he harvested to work off the money 
advanced to him at 3 roubles per desiatina measured at 
4,000 square sazhens. He did not break his word, and one 
could not really [do such a thing]—for such cases, there is 
the volost court, which will not stop (p. 30) until the last 

14 That the question on the quantity of potatoes planted was asked in 
June and [the question on] how much was harvested [was asked] 
in September confirms the truthfulness of these reported data. The 
answers, in the meantime, accord with each other: almost always it 
turns out that the amount planted is a quarter of what was harvested. 
In some cases, it is improbable to suggest that the person answering 
in the autumn remembers his response given in the summer and is 
answering according to it. For example, in the summer, it was Nazyrov 
himself who answered, and in the autumn—his wife, since he was not 
home.
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house is sold to pay off the debt, and on the other hand, if 
caught lying once, next year no one will lend you money. 
The Tatars are often accused of ‘abandoning their land’ 
and becoming beskhoziainy. Upon closer examination, 
this accusation —at least when it comes to the area that 
[this report] is about—results from a misconception. The 
above table (IV) on sowing, on the contrary, demonstrates 
that a poor Tatar, like a drowning man grasping at a straw, 
holds onto his land to the very end. In the 88 homesteads 
of the first rank, we counted only 53 ploughs and 42 har-
rows, and the crops were on 261 de sia tinas, including 53 
leased ones. Even the 44 horseless homesteads, with 7 
ploughs and 6 harrows, sow 85 desia tinas (the horse in 
these cases is often taken in exchange for land cultivation: 
i.e., the owner of the horse get his desiatina or paddock 
ploughed in exchange for the [the other’s] right to use 
the horse to ploughing his own paddock; however, when 
heading far into the steppe for a long time, [peasants] of-
ten hire [someone] to ‘steam’ and sow the winter crops, 
and besides ask to deposit a pawn as guarantee of or-
derly pay). The miserable amount of crops is not due to 
the lack of land in this case (with a smaller land allotment, 
a wealthy man can find the means to sow ten times the 
amount), but due to the very same hunger in the winter 
(zimniaia bezkormitsa): when there are 7–8 eaters beg-
ging for bread, perhaps with tears in their eyes, is it pos-
sible to save some for seeds? The size of arable land is 
determined in these groups primarily by the quantity of 
seeds. On the other hand, sowing is always a risky busi-
ness, while earnings in the steppe are a more reliable 
source of money. If there was a possibility of leaving the 
state of complete poverty (neimushchestvo) and con-
stant need (neobespechennost’) all at once, then anyone 
would prefer to take care of their own household, but this 
is something unattainable—unwillingly, one has to be 
the eternal farmhand (batrak) in the steppe. Many have 
grown up in this state, having not inherited anything from 
their fathers except for a rotten house. Awaiting us is no 
chance for the numbers of such homesteads to decrease 
but, on the contrary, there is a good chance that they will 
multiply. Currently, among the 200 homesteads, there are 
only 25 elderly (older than 60), 43 male adolescents (14–
17), and 183 boys younger than 14. In some 5–6 years all 
these 43 adolescents will marry, almost every one of them 
will set up their own house, form a separate ‘homestead’, 
have a family, and (p. 31) as the number of these ‘farm-
hands of the steppe’ increases, the payment for labouring 
in the steppe will decrease, especially considering that in 
the steppe itself the population will also rapidly grow—
more of their own local (domashnii) working hands. The 
time is nigh when the ‘burlachestvo’ of the Tatars of the 
Tetiushi and Chistopol districts will come to an end. And 
by that time, it will be impossible to farm at home without 
cattle because the soil will need fertilizer. Then those who 
have a lot of cattle now will concentrate all of the arable 
land in their hands, and the other half of the population —
more likely even a majority— will become their farmhands 
or will resettle en masse, if they are able to overcome the 
insurmountable difficulty standing in the way of such an 
outcome, [namely] the ban on moving out for those who 
still have arrears to pay. And presently the census that we 

conducted by order of zemstvo gave birth to an odd ru-
mour in the population, that the census is conducted to 
determine who will stay and who will be relocated ‘to the 
new lands’ somewhere far away.
Let us return to the list of names.
4. Widow Mukhabbia Faizova, 45 years old, with two 
boys of 10 and 7. No land. Only one pudovka of potatoes 
was planted in the vegetable garden. The house was on 
the verge of falling apart: the brother of the widow’s de-
ceased husband explained to me that he does not allow 
her to repair the house because the homestead territory 
(dvorovoe mesto) now belongs to him, and he does not 
want the widow to stay there forever; however, as long 
as the house is inhabitable, he will not kick her out… But 
it is very likely that he will not have to wait for long: even 
the floor in this house is rotten to some extent, so that one 
could put a foot through the gaps between the planks—
the children have to step over those gaps. All of the pos-
sessions of the widow were in front of me: one pillow, two 
half-length fur coats, a little tub in the corner with a plank 
on top; on top of the plank [there was] a tin samovar, a 
teacup, and a kettle. On the floor [there was] a metal jug 
for ablutions (omovenie). Next to the stove, [there were] 
two or three pieces of cookware. There was nothing else. 
The widow herself was not at home. To the question of 
what she lived on, I was told that she trades in besoms 
and moss. One of the boys stood in front of me when I was 
in their house. I asked him what he had eaten that day. 
The boy laughed joyfully and answered in Tatar that he 
‘went around the village to eat’ (such was the translation 
of his answer by the headman). The ugly, distended (p. 
32) stomach of the boy took the shape of a hemisphere 
under the dirty shirt, his only garment even though it was 
the end of September.
The following widows were in a similar situation: Ganizia-
mal’ Karimova, with three young children. Gaisha Ibragi-
mova (58 years old, ill) with an eleven-year-old son; the 
widow of an old peasant who died already after the cen-
sus [named] Khisnutdin Gezeev, who was ill through the 
entire harvest-time, so that only her daughter worked, 15 
years old, earning 15–20 kopecks; the widow Khusainova, 
the mother of the fourteen-year-old ‘householder’ Khus-
netdin Khusainov, with a sixteen-year-old daughter, land-
less like all of the above-mentioned, and [whose house] 
burnt down in spring 1883 at that. In the autumn, I saw 
that they had already built a new house, probably having 
sold a cow with a calf, which they had during the census. 
The mother of Iskak Sittikov, with two girls of 9 and 7 years 
of age, who had a cow, a calf, one hen, who had been re-
cently widowed, after which the son of her first husband, 
the seventeen-year-old boy Iskak Sittikov, had taken her 
into his care, i.e., he returned to his father’s house from be-
ing a labourer as a ‘householder’ and breadwinner of the 
family. I will mention, at last, the widow Gal’fuin Khalitova, 
a seventy-five-year-old elderly woman who lived to gether 
with her thirteen-year-old grandson and was evidently 
respected in the village for her piety (blagochestie): she 
constantly whispered prayers, and she is even allowed in-
side the mosque. About all of them, one would have to re-
peat the same thing with slight variations: here the house 
is a little newer, there—a little older, here [it has] bladder 
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[windows], there—remnants of windowpanes; here there 
are 1½ pudovkas of potatoes in the vegetable garden, 
there, there are three, and so on, and so forth.
But before moving to the other village, Stepnoe Ozero, a 
hero of the last war must be pointed out, the non-commis-
sioned officer Khairulla Khusnutdinov—almost blind and 
barely able to move his feet despite his young age (he is 
41). I cannot say whether he was paralysed or if some 
other disease befell him, only that he cannot work and 
needs to be taken care of, and meanwhile he has a family: 
two little children and a wife. In addition to all this, [their 
house] burnt down last spring. The land is obviously not 
sown—it is unknown what they will live by… Khusnutdin-
ov asked for a pension or an allowance from the military 
department—he was told that the village community to 
which he belonged was obligated to take care of him. But 
the reader now knows what state this ‘community’ is in. 
What can it (p. 33) do if there are so many people to be 
taken care of who are its members, that if the wealthy ones 
give one slice of rye bread to every poor person every day, 
then they themselves will soon drop to the rank of those 
in need?

In Stepnoe Ozero
Here there are 141 homesteads, from among which I 
had to choose: whom to point out, whom to make an ex-
ample of?
One scene or rather image that I happened to see here at 
the end of June last year comes to mind above all. While 
going from one homestead to another, I reached some fal-
low land, not fenced, either from the side of the street or 
from the far edge. Endless nettle [growth] and burdock as 
tall as a person made one think that there is no material for 
the census, and I would have probably walked past, had 
I not been told that people lived here, not in houses but in 
something between a mud hut (zemlianka) and a hovel 
(shalash). An ugly pile of brushwood, straw, planks, cov-
ered in soil, smeared with clay, propped with sticks and 
poles, with a hole [leading] down, with a little window like 
one that can be found in stables, with a chimney—a sign 
that the smoke was vented out through a chimney—such 
was the house I wanted to enter. I did not have a chance 
to visit it, however, the owner of this dwelling, a young 
Tatar built like an athlete (bogatyr’) (Minnigalei Fakhret-
dinov) blocked my way. Unconscious and seemingly in 
fever, he was lying on the bare ground under the canopy 
of the hovel that served as the inner porch. A bowl of wa-
ter stood next to his head and on the other side, also on 
the ground, lay a two-year-old baby covered with some 
cloth, clearly also sick. The woman had likely hidden her-
self when I arrived. I do not recall now, whether it was she 
whom we called, or if it was the neighbours’ accounts that 
we based our entry on, but on the census sheet of this 
householder the following data about him and his family 
are marked down: He is 38 years old, his wife—35. They 
have children: a twelve-year-old boy (sent to work as a 
shepherd boy), the other was 4, the third one was 3, and 
the girl was 8. They have a horse; to feed it through the 
winter, 3 roubles and 50 kopecks worth of hay and 2 rou-
bles worth of straw had been bought. There were no more 
cattle. Fakhretdinov earns his living by burlachestvo and 

by weaving baskets for tarantasses. The land is for two 
souls.15 One half he leases out, the other is cultivated by 
hired [workers]. He has enough of his own grain for about 
three months. (p. 34)
One is also struck by the decrepitude of the clay-walled 
hut (mazanka), set up 25 years ago, in the homestead 
of Abdul Valei Nagdeev. Nagdeev, a 63-year-old elderly 
man, [is] blind. He is married to his second wife, who is 15. 
He has a son, 23 years old, also married and also almost 
blind, as is his wife. Thus, they sometimes cannot cultivate 
land or go to find temporary work elsewhere. [They] gather 
alms although they have a little sown field of their own.
But let us turn to a family that has a healthy worker who 
is not a ‘burlak’ and who fully invests himself in working 
his own farmland. Such is, for instance, the peasant Sai-
dashev, son of Faizulla Saidashev—a seventy-five-year-
old elderly man, living, as is customary, with his second 
wife (50 years old), maybe with the economic aim (kho-
ziaistvennaia tsel’) of having another [female] worker in 
the house, since the son’s wife has too many children, 
namely: boys of 10 and 7, and girls in their 12th, 6th, and 
1st year. So, the family consists of 9 people but has only 1 
worker. Despite the number of children, there is no cow in 
the house; [they are], however, raising a heifer. There is a 
horse with a foal, five sheep, five lambs, and five hens. 15 
pudovkas of potatoes were planted in the vegetable gar-
den and the field. The field crops were significant: almost 
the maximum of what one worker would have enough 
time to cultivate. In the two fields— they own land for 3½ 
souls and 2 sections (zhrebii) of leased land—together, a 
little more than 8 desiatinas. Evidently, with so much field 
work there is no time to go into the steppe, therefore all 
the land-related payments must be paid off from the in-
come generated by land, i.e., from grain sales. How much 
do they pay [in dues], then, with 8 desiatinas sown on two 
fields? Per one plot of land (‘per soul’) in Stepnoe Ozero, a 
muzhik pays 7 roubles and 32 kopecks (soldiers pay less); 
it follows that for 3½ souls, 25 roubles and 62 kopecks 
[are paid]; the rent for one piece of land is 6 roubles 81 ko-
pecks, [so] for two parts [it is] 13 roubles and 62 kopecks. 
To sum up, Saidashev is to pay 39 roubles and 24 kopecks 
in dues, not to mention the insurance payments, the huge 
food debts, arrears, and various communal payments: hir-
ing a cart (podvoda), repairing bridges, hiring shepherds, 
[money to buy] firewood for the mosque and the school, 
etc. According to my calculations, there is about one rou-
ble worth of such small payments per soul per year; as 
to the arrears and food debts that Stepnoe Ozero had by 
17 October, [they amounted to] 12,784 roubles and 7¾ 
kopecks, not counting the 3,509 roubles and 60 kopecks 
remitted following the Most Gracious Imperial Proclama-
tion (Vysochaishii manifest) of 15 May [1883].16 To these 
arrears (p. 35), add the tax rate of 1883 at 3,885 roubles 
and 23 kopecks, out of which almost nothing was paid 
due to the bad harvest, and little will probably be paid in  
present year 1884, so that by the beginning of the com-

15 Editor’s note: Only the head of a household counted as a ‘soul’ (dusha) 
at this point, which had to do with taxation.

16 Editor’s note: 15 May 1883 was the day of the coronation of Tsar 
Alexander III, and as on previous occasions, the coronation was 
accompanied by a whole range of other ‘gifts’ to the population.
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ing year, Stepnoe Ozero will have tax payments of about 
20,000 due, which, calculated per one man who is able to 
work, is about 56 roubles. From this average calculation 
for the entire village, let us return to a particular case, for 
example Saidashev, who will pay ‘for 3½ souls’. We will 
not count in the rent for now. We see that for 3½ souls, he 
owes 25 roubles and 62 kopecks per year, and with the 
addition of insurance payments, we can confidently round 
it up to 26 roubles. Counting the communal payments at 
1 rouble per soul, 3 roubles and 50 kopecks, [we get] 29 
roubles and 50 kopecks. If he does not pay this sum from 
the [money he made with the] current harvest by January 
of the coming year, he will have to pay double: for 1883 
and 1884. It follows that from the harvest of the coming 
summer, Saidashev will have to pay, besides the rent, 59 
roubles. But the arrears from previous years are, if count-
ed per soul (12,784 roubles 7¾ kopecks / 519 taxed souls), 
24 roubles and 63 kopecks. Suppose that Saidashev is in 
arrears in payment of the entire sum, then for 3½ souls, 
[he is] due to pay 86 roubles and 20½ kopecks for the ar-
rears of the previous years. 145 roubles and 20½ kopecks 
in total, and in any case he must pay 13 roubles and 62 
kopecks for the two sections of rented land. It follows that 
if—allow us this improbable supposition for a moment—
all of the arrears as well as payments currently due were 
to be paid from the next summer’s harvest, then Saida-
shev would have to pay 157 and odd roubles, and most 
likely even more, since he will probably take a new loan 
from the zemstvo to sow the spring-sown fields. These cal-
culations show with relentless clarity that, in villages like 
Krivoe [Ozero] and Stepnoe Ozero, the arrears in payments 
and food debts will have to be declared irredeemable. Their 
household economies do not get better to say the very 
least, the real proletariat (fakticheskii proletariat) multiplies 
every year, the cattle decrease with every bad harvest, 
and there is no guarantee that bad harvests are not going 
to repeat themselves in the future as often as in the past: 
1868, 1870, 1873, 1877, 1880, and 1883 (p. 36)—these 
are years of bad harvest in this area that locals remember. 
The gaps [between them] are so insignificant that during 
these gaps, there is not enough time to pay the arrears. All 
of this makes one think that, in the near future, the ‘Tatar 
poor’ will make the Russian and Chuvash population take 
over their unpayable food debt, if not entirely, then to a sig-
nificant degree… One cannot see another way out.
Let us go through several other census sheets.
Gainulla Khabibullin is 47. He is himself healthy, his wife 
[is] blind, there is a ‘swarm’ of children: the boy [is] 10; 
the girls [are] 17, 14, 7, and 4, and [there is] an orphaned 
nephew [who is] 9. There is no cow; [he] sold it in 1877, 
a bad harvest year, and has not been able to get a new 
one since. There are 2 goats, 2 goatlings, 2 sheep, and 2 
hens, i.e., all of this was there in the summer. There was 
a horse too, [used for] sowing the land (2 souls and 1½ 
lots), however, they already had to buy grain starting from 
the Winter Feast of St Nicholas, 9 December. [He] goes 
to the steppe with the two older girls for seasonal work 
while his blind wife takes care of the younger children at 
home. According to the calculations already familiar to the 
reader, this homestead owes 24 roubles and 85 kopecks 
in annual payments. 

Mukhutdin Khisamutdinov is a sixty-year-old elderly man, 
dumb, and suffering from epilepsy. His wife is 50, and his 
three sons are of working age, but one of them is a soldier, 
another [is] a worker (not yet a full worker, [since he is] 
17). The two live with their father, the oldest recently got 
married (probably [he] has children by now). The young-
est child is 4. There are also two girls, 12 and 14 [years 
old]. There is no cow; the sheep were sold in 1880, a year 
of bad harvest. In the summer, there was a horse, a calf, 
and one hen. They lease land sufficient for two souls, they 
do not sow one of the plots themselves. After the good 
harvest in 1882, they had enough of their own grain only 
until January. Evidently because they had sold their grain 
to pay duties and [for] various household needs.
Let us proceed to the horseless group.
Temirbulat Nassreddinov is 38, a widower. His ill wife had 
been getting weaker for five years and died in the spring 
of 1883, leaving four young children: boys of 14, 12, and 
9 [years of age] and a girl in her 5th year. The oldest boy 
was sent to work as a shepherd. They had a cow, during 
the census even with a calf, and 3 hens—nothing else. 
The horse died last spring at the peak of the ploughing 
season (p. 37). According to the householder, 9 of his 
horses have died since he left his father at the age of 13. 
It is not hard to believe: he owns land sufficient for one 
soul, so there are 20 puds of [his] own hay per year, and 
the horse probably never sees any oats at all. And the 
kind of horses that householders like these buy are those 
that others sell fearing that, if not today then tomorrow, 
the horse will die from lack of fodder (beskormitsa). Hav-
ing lost his horse, Nassreddinov, however, did not leave 
his ‘soul’17 unsown: he hired [someone else] to plough, 
harrow, and sow it for 3 roubles. In the spring, it costs a 
lot because the ‘fodder is expensive’. When going away 
for seasonal work, Nassreddinov leaves his children with 
his sister, who is married [and lives] in the same village. 
He must leave bread to feed them. In general, he does 
not often have a chance to live in his house: before and 
after the harvest time, he is either hired to make bricks, 
or earns money by digging wells (in the steppe, there 
are almost as many wells as there are peasant home-
steads). According to him, together with a fellow worker, 
it is possible to dig a five-sazhen-deep well [10.7m], and 
make and insert a wooden frame in two weeks. For such 
work, one receives 5 roubles from the owner’s board (na 
khoziaiskikh kharchakh). The house of this widower was 
completely ruined—even the floor is broken, and there is 
no plank bed.
Fakhruddin Sarytov is a sixty-seven-year-old elderly man, 
widower, completely blind. He has a twenty-seven-year-
old son, one-armed—the other arm does not function—
cross-eyed; his wife is lame. Only she is able to work, and 
even she is somehow sickly. 5 years ago, their cow died; 
two years ago, the horse died. Now they have no cattle or 
poultry. Their land is cultivated by hiring [someone else]. 
Last winter, they sold 20 puds of grain, and from January 
on, [they] started buying grain themselves. This is most 
common, not only in Tatar but also in Russian and Chu-
vash villages.  

17 Translator’s note: Here, a ‘soul’ refers to the plot of land measured per 
one audited soul.
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Akhmet Dzialaletdinov is 53, his wife 45. Seven children, 
one of which is an adult, 19, but ill— ‘the heart aches’ and 
the stomach. The other children are 13, 6, 4, and ½ (boys) 
and 16 and 11 (girls). The house is rotten, with bladders 
in the windows. They have no cattle: ‘I buy a cow or a 
horse every year,’ the householder would say, ‘They do not 
live. I have been utterly ruined by this. At last, I bought a 
goat—it too was eaten by a wolf.’ There is land owned for 
1½ souls and leased land for 2 [souls]. All of it is sown by 
hiring [someone else]. He leaves for seasonal work with 
his family. Last winter, [he] started buying grain from the 
new year onwards. 
Let us turn to the ‘beskhoziainye’ [with no cultivated land]: 
(p. 38)
Nigmatulla Faizullin, a retired soldier, 70. Three years 
ago he built a new house and married a woman, who is 
exactly half his age but, on the other hand, dumb. They 
are rearing a child, a boy. He has no crops. The commune 
gives him ½ desiatina of land in each field, but because of 
his old age, Faizullin cannot plough anymore and leases 
out his land for 2½ roubles a year. 
Khairulla Saifullin, 45, but blind, which financially ruined 
him. He sold everything, except for the house because the 
family is big: five children. The oldest is a boy, 16. He is the 
only hope.
Shaban Abdullin, 60; his wife 48. They have a daughter 
[who is] 7. One of his arms does not function. Because of 
this, the land is not sown. The wife planted 2 pudovkas of 
potatoes in the vegetable garden, and the family does not 
have any more than this, there is not even a house, and 
they live, out of charity, at their nephew’s.
Gumer Abubakirov is also homeless, [his] wife [has been] 
blind for 8 years. He himself was ill for 2 years. They lost 
everything during this time: their cattle, land, and house. 
They have four children: two boys (16 and 11) and two 
daughters (20 and 13). They get hired to work and live 
from one day to the next, since they do not have a house-
hold of their own.
In the same state are the three Abzialilov brothers. All 
three are homeless, but all three are married, and two [of 
them] have children: one has four, another [has] three—all 
of them underaged. It is unknown what they live on; what 
is true, however, is that they have no possessions. During 
the census, one of the brothers was working as a shep-
herd, and the other two had already gone to the steppe. 
Abdul’-Fattakh Khaibullin, 60, his wife [is] also [60]; both 
are blind. [They have] four children: the oldest son is 19, 
[he] lives with and works for Germans. The second [son] is 
17 and his sister is 15, [they] were hired to tend herds [of 
sheep], and the youngest son, 13, takes his blind parents 
to gather alms. They don’t have a house, [they] rent a part 
of someone else’s house (zhivut na kvartire).
Lastly, in Stepnoe Ozero, according to the census, there 
are 11 homesteads of widows and orphans. I will only list 
them, briefly pointing out special circumstances of this or 
that family, since the reader already has an idea of the 
everyday life of the peasant homesteads of widows based 
on the examples from Krivoe Ozero provided above. Here, 
everything is extremely similar: houses falling apart, chil-
dren gathering alms, money advanced before the harvest 
time; illnesses, injuries, and… tears instead of answers (p. 

39) to the questions of a ‘statistician’. Here is a list of these 
widows. The wealthiest of them all is Gainullina, 38, with 
three children. During the census, apart from a house, she 
had a barn, a cow, and 3 hens. When [her] husband [was 
alive], she got used to ‘living well’: they had two horses, 
17 beehives. Seven years ago, widowed and left alone 
with a baby, a one-year-old, and an eight-year-old, [she] 
began selling one thing after another to support herself. 
Now the eldest daughter, 15, already helps her with work: 
[she] is hired for harvesting. In the vegetable garden, 8 
pudovkas of potatoes have been planted. [She] rents the 
area of a meadow [measured] for one soul to feed the 
cow; she hires [people] to cut and transport the grass, and 
it costs her 4½ roubles, and there are 9 haycocks, 27–30 
puds that is. In the winter, however, [she] had to buy two 
threshing barns of straw (three roubles worth).
Another widow, Gadiia Bikulova, whose son is already 
14 and daughter 18, even rents and cultivates her land 
by hiring [workers]. Last year she had enough of her own 
grain until mid-winter. She also owns a cow. Galima Vali-
tova does not have any cattle, but rents ½ desiatina in the 
fields. She has it cultivated by hiring [workers], but [they] 
harvest themselves: she has a son who is 15, her daugh-
ter is 12, and another boy, who is 8. When already a wid-
ow, in 1880, a year of famine, she lost 3 horses, 3 cows, 
and 15 sheep. Before, they lived ‘rich’… Ekhgliulla Valiullina 
with her mother, a seventy-year-old woman, and two chil-
dren (14 and 11), boys. The younger is deaf-and-dumb. 
Her son-in-law did her a favour and sowed her ‘husband’s 
[one] soul [worth of land]’, the horse is, however, their own. 
The five-arshin-long house is extremely dilapidated; [they] 
complain that during the winter it is too cold. The wid-
ow Khamitova has a similar house with bladders in the 
windows. She has a son who is 20 and two daughters 
(22 and 18), but all three are blind. There is also a fifteen-
year-old boy. He tends a herd [of sheep] in his village.
The blind Minni-ufa Abdullatypova, 45, with her son, 12, 
has an adult stepson but he does not support her. Gainet-
dinova, a soldier’s widow, is also blind and already old, 60. 
She has an adult but still unmarried son, 24, and a daugh-
ter, 16; both do seasonal work (burlachat), since neither 
of them has any land. They have no property. There were 
5 puds of potatoes in the vegetable garden. The widow 
Nazira Aliakberova is 45, with two children, 13 and 10. 
She has nothing, except for a house [and] 3 pudovkas of 
potatoes. The widow Fakhrnisa Sharapova, 55, single, 
lives by alms and by renting out her house: 13 people in, of 
course, only one room (p. 40) with rotten walls. The three 
Abzialilov brothers and their families lodge in her house. 
The widow Giaukhar’ Abdullina with three children, girls 
[who] are 12 and 10, and a boy, who is 7. Before his death, 
her husband had been ill for four years; she has been wid-
owed for 5 years. In these 9 years, they lost everything. 
Her husband’s plot of land belongs to her and by leasing it 
out she gets 5 roubles per year.
The widow Gain’ia Iuzeeva, 55, single. Her only son was 
drafted into the army during the 1882 conscription be-
cause, according to the records, this family had two sons; 
but the other son was from another mother (the father was 
a bigamist) and supports his mother, and this [woman] re-
mains in a helpless state, crying inconsolably. If I am not 
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mistaken, the law was later clarified or amended so that 
such accidents would not be possible in the future. But 
I could not explain to her whether this amendment had 
any retroactive effect and whether Iuzeeva could petition 
for the return of her only son. And, how will she petition, 
if she does not speak or understand a word of Russian? 
Not to mention that any such petitioning demands spend-
ing, and she has nothing, except for a house, though she 
has no [wood] to heat it, so she can barely live there dur-
ing the winter. In the summer, she sits at the door of this 
lonely house and weeps silently; people come to pity her 
and bring her food. The recent tragedy has paralysed her 
arms—she is not yet ready to go back to work. It is in this 
state that I found her last summer.
In conclusion, I point to the widow Khil’miziamal’ Iar-
mukhametova with two children: a boy, 11, and a girl, 15. 
All three have epilepsy, and their father suffered from it, 

too. The widow is of young age, 35, but looks very old. She 
was widowed recently, in the winter of 1882. They have 
nothing, except for a house with bladders in the windows 
and three pudovkas of potatoes in the vegetable garden. 
They gather alms. 
I should just add that the other Tatar villages that I ex-
amined last summer do not significantly differ from the 
two described here. On closer inspection, some of them 
could have turned out to be even poorer than Krivoe Ozero 
and Stepnoe Ozero. I have chosen to examine these two 
villages because the information gathered about them 
seemed more reliable.

(signed) K. Lavrskii
Kazan
19 March 1884
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pucoBa'rhCII B'h B00 paareu m  äi.llJHJ Ml,f  oCipaaaM U ,  I pOMltO 1 O-
90pll ll\lUH1 YMY u cep;1,1\y . U JTO ee y,1.0)$rne.1 1,uo: 1:n, ro1,o
A'h , r,11,'I:; O L'pOMHOC 60.1L IHHHCI'ß0 eace.1e1Üll U'b CBOe I uouce
AUCl!BOli ail13IJ0. ue 'l)'ßC'lßyen, TSlat/;HX 'h uoc.1t).CIBin lle
ypomaß ; l'A'.6 ,11,aate RH lU,iit  e,i.ua-Ju p1ea 1,maen., G.1aro,3.ap11 
aeypoaa10 , pasM·Lp1, cnoero o6wquaro no-rpe6.,eeiR 'a Mo
a.c·1"h 6w'l'h pa3Clf HTh! JJae·n, en�e u .l\' LJllle oCimrnoBenHaro 
npomlTaTLC.H , 6.1a l'O,J,Rp .R OTl, [)IJTilO • .3.e1i1eaux1, CTO.lOBIJX L B' 
pasil,aqt , ,)l.apoBWX'b OÖ'B,lOll'h' '-,\OllO.l L BO 06L1•1 Hl,I 1 � e ac1, 
npieM'h 6.llal'OTBOpH'rC.J bB{>CTli ll'h 3UOXB Gt.1c1 u iu ,  U0�06HW.X"L 
uacTfürn�eMy ) . 11'J. ropoA'6-Hlf'l1v  ae ).aen, n u :1 r i11 u 11 no 
ue crr,,co6no 1 1a□OMIHH1> o TOM'I,, q10 ,1,1.rne-rcn n·1, .J.epeeu : 
itaK 'b nepe6nsaeTc11 TaM'h Macca eace.1eu i ,1 , y &o1opo:
ec.1111 II'BT'L x,;rt6a, TU u ·h1, n ;i,ene[1, na er llOK u& • no
TOM y 'I TO H'ET 'h 11 sapa601'Irn1n, , ntT h  IIOK ynare.,eu" ua
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J )';l.n 
u )lam.e na c&o r 1, , 11 .r n ,  noKpaaue , i.pb, c paru o llaJI eT'h
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KYil KH  x.rMa. 060 BCeMn 3T0M h. orpo1r noe 6u.:1bID ß UC1' 0 
1 OpOil,C lt liX'h at01·e.Je11 3uae 1 h TO.'lLKO 10 ll .lLJ III K , .3.a r.1> 
COJ&a.� i;ei 10 l{ C.lhl lllU'fh 060 uce.M'h 3TOM' npaxo 
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uo11 ae\J.r n :  in, 1·0 1 1, •i uc.1 l; 1 1 poc rpauc -raa )'Ao6uaro JVht 11.:l l llU  J oupe 4 1,. 1e 1w m,, XO:l)i UCf lHll:I HO I C l,C,\l ldi e;1rnut ,1 \.'L'l tHOb 1, .:\J ,rnuc repc�na l OC) �apc rne11 u11x·L Hru y 1 1\CC ru·1,-:.! 1 5:l.l,ecin Llu uoi.a3aJJ 1 11 M1, .i.pecn,JJ H 'h,  ,4 .w 1 1uM L up 11 uepeuuce U.l\.Ol'UOC npOl 13llO,..\C l'BO ll b 3- 1, IlO.J JI X'b ua,rh l hllO ll ::ieJU.1 11 .onpc 4 l .l l .lUCb l.\lllppou 1 'ö ! H 1/:, J,eCJl!' ll l:l LI  ll l'Ol"h i 35 1 101,a� J,11:IIU ; ua :.! 7 1/ .�eCJJ f ll ll'l, Ml:lH .be upOTIJ ll h ll . Jal:fa, 110 �TO ueCL..lla ec reCTllCHUO . nl, li'b KaK'h ßb ,il,'tl lcTBI I  l'e. lhUoc·ru lill -11.bc ruaJJ '!acn, naxa1·Haro upocTpai1CTHa Tept1eTCJJ µ,;rn xoa ,J 11 c1 Ba UO,.r,'b .\10;KBUKctllU ,  llO.leJ:lhll! ß ;l.OJ)Ol'al\111 B 'l' lJOl l lHl
i.a11 1J ,  llO,il,Opuuua u u !. rr. To '!IiO 'l'at.JKe 01{J1Ii 1 1 1\ ia . 1 1, 110 ,  11;;·1, 
KOHrpa 1na, UdB Lc1eo,  q 'l'O i.peCTbHHe CTeu uaro Oaepa apea
.l.JWfb B h  coct�eeh c1, ux1, uaAtJOM'l> KaseuHoil o6po'lnoB 
cra l'bt .l.B, } 'iaCT.Ka, 1po10 62 1 .l,ecnmna 1 050 rrn .  c&..a. . 
IlpH  unpoc b ua  cxo t, KpecTLnHe uoitaaa�u ,  Y TO OHH p�s
;1.t.1 11 . rn ny se.ll.IW Ha 3 1 0  .Kepe6beB'h ;  Upli 110,11,BOpHOH nepe
U HCU K3ßi,1,IJJ1 ,  y1JaC T ll) IOU�i11 81, apeH ,1.( '1, UO!taJhl Ba.1 1- ,  CKO.H,ItO 
aa HUMJ, a.epeöLeB.b :  B'b HTOl ·.I, OKaaa.,OC!, 005; HO OCTa,lbHLie 
."> .a.epe6LeB1, aoc.rt orhlc&a.r nc1, 11vu nepeIIHCH ,11,pyr0x1, 
.�e1ieBeBb, y xpecrhJJB'.b 3TH:X.'l, noC.1'6,11,HHX'h, apeBA )'IOUJ,liX'.b 
11_·1, V.lKe or·,1, rnrap1, .  TaRH.M'h o6paaoM'h 11 M'tcr, cnpaBeA
.r nnoc·fh noi,:a3aei.i no,:i; , Bep.l,0.1ac1, rry-reM'h nepeKpecraoü 
npontp · U ,1,aBHblX'I, . Bce 3TO ll03BO.Hl ef'h C 'll1TaTL cst,,:rtain  
0 KO J • YeC. ßh noctaa y xpecrhHß'l, 3THX'I, ABJX'I, J.(epeBeHh 
,J,OC'foB'lipHLIMil Be eHte ocra.lhliblX'h C l.S 1,J,'1ilf i fi .  IlpOCTOli
ap1nJMerH'lec1d.11 paacqen, no aa1,1aaer•.1,, qro a·r, apeHAYCMOü
o6pO'lHOU Cl'aTh'.B na 1 atepe6iü nptHllTaeTC>J 11 0 2/a  ;i;ecJi
Ufll IJ B'h .a�,1,0.M L ITO.J'B; 'l TO-.i:.e ICacaeTCJJ upoc·rpaHCTBa
Ha,J. L U,UOJ nam,rn , Ba 1 ,11,yury''-OHO COC'faß.[J!e'l' b BO BC'EX'h 
Tpex·1 Il0.JJU1, 2 38 eCHTlHihl , a 1rne 1.rno: l.l'h 0,11,IJOM 'h IIO.'l'B 
ua ,Aym)" no.rnraeTCH 1 7  caateH'J. urnp11 e 1,1 li 1 20 J.(.lIHIIh�, 
B'.b �p ro'11> J ',. caate111,, a B 'h rpe-rheMö 1 3  camea1> (,11, .rnaa 
no .wc � sea,rt o,� aa u -ra .me- 1 20 caäte,n); ec·rb ern,e oc�-
6oe He60.1Lmoe no.ie, r JJ,'1 pa3q0  ru,eao 6w.10 Hs·r, no;i,·1, lt ) 
cra1)mrna  H ua tpeHO H a  p·rn , 0 1.0.1 0 ·WO rsaApaTu h1X'b ea -J • O llll 'l'aR JKenn: eo .3 tcL eorie condn,11, ae  na illYT'h, npeJI,a 
IIO lh30BaThCJJ Cf, 3101'0 npocrpaac rua TpaHO I! . 

1 O l1 'b Iloc.1 1; vTHXJ, npeJB p11re 1 1,n 1,1x1, coo6m,em a , nepc ,\ 
1, (era I bHO l }' paacawrp·.tui10 irn6paHß lJX'J, na �1 u .a,.r n u pa-, • 1, 0 OHO l hCTUC[l !Hl l'O 1tp, �fj Th il,CpeBCH L  C'L ·ro q 1r n  3p .13B 1Ji n p  ,il, 

BOIIpoca . 
va„011• 110.1ocon e C h T H Be'l'C/1 J 1' 

H Jd, 1, S f }IX 'h ß):<1, ,J,CJ) ll H 
( ) � H l1 \1 'h &Oll-

� 1 ,  1 ·> \ 1 1 upa11c 1  " r, C'tnep Ua  10 1 'I, U p T '' I ,l - ,  ; 
. , , r a3COD YJO 

I o 'J, B'L p1,K�  Bo.1 . r1cpc r uw r r1 , , a ,'lp)f 1rn 1, H h  
l)Oi\J 0·1 L c·i·eu I Ca apc 

06 ,c,•w yJO crnr i,.KJ,  O i',1,t.1 11 1ou�.  ttJ ero 

,, 

l' •ucpll l l1 .  C u pl\Ba H c.1 '1 .ua na;d ll.il coc·l;,1,1H1 X i, I OC ,1.ap-
l, , 11 ' 1 1 1 1 1.L\.' I ,  11: pe('l l, II IJ l, - 'I \ HU l l l 'b II llyCCKlt."1,, V KUl UJJIJX"b 

1 • aa irt. 1.1 ro-11 , 1 1a ,,o  a. e 1w pa.:e •w q ua  pc 11 11:, · _ l<J ,'1., 1 1 . ,., 
,a.l,�0 :J 1 1a • 1 1l l 'l' . l l , I I Ll', l.l L  II l l,(i flJ(lf,IX 'J, l:.1 } ;a Jl .ll'. b )J.a;i;.e ll,'I.BOe
hu.1 1,rn e ,  •1 !.1,1 ·1, . ra l ap·b Kp:1 ua1 0 11 ( T  uuaf'IJ ÜJepa; 1
:., J II X 'b 1 1oc,1t, 11 11 :\.'b ua.  ).� III ) l l J) 1\ lj U'J aC'J l:ll � , , .a.eCll T H ll I.I . 
i)ßl\lJI JI II iureAJ 'LC I II0-1. 1 )  601, i i  , I'JJCUI aro ;i.11CI OI\ II CT1Ja 4Cp
J I03e.M'L . I lau l ll ll , hUI 'b llO()Ul lle 1n. :J'f ßX'L K JJUll X t. , H ll llOf;-a
1 1 e  y;\o6ppe-1 ci1 ; :;;1:I w u 1c> 1t pec I JIHe . ,n, ucu6euuoc rn q�aaw 11 .
1r Jl[ÜltC OOl!itL.Wllft J J I  IJ(' 3CM 11'1. a,1. .J LULJ llC npll3HUIQ1 L He-
06xo,11;m10cru 11 auoatia,t·o 1·.1,•1G pe1 1 i 1 , . 11 a  '!Cp IOL aeM.1t· ·
·m·rapbl ae pad/l,'L.111 10-r1, :noro 1Ja1.rn ,1a, u ec.1 H -6 L  ne ea
npai!iOHH1,1 H oat11;i,aHi11 , . ue •  11:.ii, · .  :::a 1-orop,,ü ,11,o.1arna no
c.1t,1,0BaT 1, pasB 1pCTKa  3CM .1U „<ia UOBLIJI ,.1, ) UJ U' ' .  TO OBH , 

6es·r, COM H'1H i11 ,  uepnw<' a1, 3TtL\l 1, &paro uo,i a .1 11-GIJ npu
yi;p·r, yn:rna.IB11 Jaui 11 no.1 e 1 , ,  Tan 1, ,, a 1: L HL  11pc;iaiie ro hl ,
uoi.pau 11 c 11 M'Lp l; u·I, 1.0 ·1 o in,1 e 11.:r L . i.n. 1. , :.:1, _ c u Lx M1> 
ero np1rn ba n.rn H pasen.a:.ih1 La1O 1  L o Gacuoc.101rnwx 1, "51JO

anx'h noCJI'H 1i\e,q1H ro y;1,06pe0iJ1 .  Tarnpw ae II0.1yqu.m .1tc-
1:1aro Ha,n:l;.1a , HO y' llllX'b MHOI'O Kycrapm KS. ,  KOTOphlM'h
"/lH1,1e U IIO.lb3V IOTCß ,il,fü{ OTOU .leHitt H ;i.rn 11.1e rneu .Itc1,
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)ld AO'lepn :tO H 13 .1 l,r1, . Pa6oraron no naIJM} 11 
,i11syr1, B30-.(U ur. eeL, 'l'a 'L 1i:a1i'h cnoero xo3aucrna ue 
J1trori. 

·01i1'L-ate no 10.ateHi u rpn upara A6J1u1uoeu; nct
rpo • 6t•a�o.110C1 e xo ;1 nc 1 1 poe .a.euan1e u i-1.noe HM'BIO n 
li e 1: y 0..(no, o erncp , y ,W} 1 aro ·rpoe: ac:b Ma 10.11fnuie. 
(1 j('J, Ull} 1- ICll;jß11CT"O, ,ViCTOBf;pao TO.JJ.KO, YTO llHKa-
1oro u.My11iecraa } Hl1XI, wl;r1,, Ho ape,1111 neperrncu-o,11,uß·1 
6pa1 , 6L1J 1, BL nac 1xax·h, a ,llpyric ABa-6IJ.rn y.arn B'h 
creuu. 

A6(}g.u,-1>1'Jmmr�:n. 'au6y.uum,,-G0 ,1fo•1, H mee'I, CTO.ILKO
c: 06 c I tnue. A!.re , qe1 uepo: cra puutr CLUJ r, 19 .l'LT'.b 
HIJ T'L u, }.1:\6(/'l'HUKan y u·laH(CIJI,, llTOpotr-17 .11·.ll'n u 

cro cecrpa J:; ,f'I> JJOPIIAH. UCh naC'!'U ra6ym,; a lteßblllOII 
CLIH1, u 1 Ln llOi\HT'J. C.J'lallal ' JJO,ll,11 0,ICH co6npa'fb MHJIUC
IJBIO. lfa6 y Irnx·I, uL'l''L, a.H"Yi'L ua 1rnap-r1-IJ)'L. 
Ha OHCJ�T., BI, lCllßO,l'.J, 0 1jepL OJat,la.1oc1, JIO uepe1111c11 

t 1 ,11,11opo1ib B1Wß1 H c11po-r· • 'l ·rn.11,1rn l1X'L ncperi111•.110, c·i.
.111ia111 pa HM 1 yKaaanL1Mu 11, xaid,1 ,rnoo oco61,1J1 06-

A ,c a -r 1 11 rn ,'f'Y o� cc.M1,.11, •ra1C·J. Ka"''• o 61J1'll 
HX J, 1,pecn IICI HX ,. )J,HOJl(Jß'J, ljJ.l'faTc. 1, pte "M'1JCJ' J,

1131• o6pa8J�Our,, JJJlllf,C;l,Clllll,IX'J, Ufdlll(', JIO l ,JHlllO.Aty
r 1• ac: 011c 11,:rn O; 11006paa110: f> ,HlflJHfBUIOlldHCJJ J)al'JII 111 JUIAO(,'rtJIJIO l.ru, HH/ITWI nepe,r1, ua

IS) A 1H : (>011i81llf, yll'l, 1J1,1l, H, .. C,ICUIJ-IIM Lc,·o OJ'IJ'D'fOIJ'l,

ßU 

II, pauq,v 1 .,'Hll\lCJlllt" L CU\! 

cu1.1ä1: 6owma11 ll:31, u11. L-1 A mtJ, 
,JJ. ,1 UIU } UCll 110 1 IJCM ll HCIHI, 

aul'iapt., 6hl H J.{op•H 11 3 K) pnu_1d. Ilp 
1J1�K 1a. ,.,nnb xopomo": u , . 1 
KOB'b 6bl.10 ll'!C.lL. ( CM!, .lt ß 
lllUCb C'L ll))',1.UIJ b pe6eai; , 
ua'la.'13. n111.qauarb O,\llO sa .1.pyr 
uepL CTapman I.uO'l'.Ka 15 .1 ,11, • 1 
6orll: xo,11.1:i:rb man no uauMy. ß'h orop o 
8 ny)J.OBOI 'b Kaproqie.rn. ,n..1l[ up op l CIJÜI KOpa 
,1.oua.1a .1yra. CK0.1LKO op m rnercn e t AYlll); 
ltOCli.la ll 803U.I3. u nce :no CII o60UUl)rl, 1 
llblill.10 9 KOllCDh, T. e. :!i'-30 II),\ llh 
up11m.1ocL ecera ·u upottyne:rL 2 ouuo eo 

,ll;py ',Ul 8.\08:l, I'uai.Jl Eu1.y.ioaa, y ROTOpoi't 
;,I,-r·i,, a , 0•1epu 18, ..1,aate ape11,a,yer1, 3e 
oopalfownaen,. Ilporn.1hl11 ro,1;1, eu ,'1.0 11 
cTa 10 c1.oero x.i•Ma. Oaa Ta&iöe ,\eparn 
Be, rnm1u�a-c1rnra rre m,dlen,, HO e .110 
.�ecn r . e 1, no.rb. 06pa6onrnaeT 1, a u MO 
caM11: y nea Cblli'h l5 .l'lnL, ,J,Oqb 12 ll TI\e 
,,·n: L 8 1 hn. Yme 6y,1,y 1rn n,1,osoa, u1, ro o 
0IJ 1 .HI lll 11.laCh 3 .110ma,1,en, 3 KOpOB'h ll t ä 
.,6ontTo" arn.111 .... Exu10.u.a Ba.t10.u na-c·

�e�Jl'fH. ·l,rneü crnpy oil, ll Jl.BfMH i'l,'BTI, 
:1.11, 11li&u. MJiaAmiü-r.1 xoH'hMofi. 3nrh 11 

xa.I b 11 sa ·1JJJ11, en „My.itn ny J.ymy'·, a 
cuon. Iln rnap11111nnan ua6a qpe3 blqailno 
tiTo su!II 1110 B'h ael'I oqem. xo.10AH0- Ta an 
3bipRMll u 1, 0IrnnX'J,, y 11,�011w Xa.w, 11 o 01l. 
1-tr L e Jl,Bll O'IC[Hi 22 1 JJ,u, HO 
Ecfh Cll\e Ma.'lbtJllK'h 15 .ÜiT'b, 0111, uaceT 
JJ,Cpeun ll. 

C I lmaH Mu,mu-y!ßa A6dy.uambHIOM, 
12 rbT'I,, nMi;crr, aapoc.1:11·u 11ac1J1 i.a 
MI-IT 1,, ll,wna-co.1,rnr1 t1, I'oifoemo1'1to6a
c1·apy a, 60 ,l'll'f'b, y Rea 113p C.lhli\, R l 

:H .1·kn ll 1�o'lh Hi; oeia Ci p :Pia.r • 
11n.x.L u h1"I,. lIMy · uuit: 1,oro.
'l'0.11.,l\Q 5 11)',lllDl, K ' B, 01, 111.1 
f5 .11J1"h, C1, ,lll\ 'l 1 ;{ 1 t 1) .1 
3 u ,wno1 " n\pw1[1 ,., 
'l>a 11nuru }IJ11pano61 
1�•la11ieA11, 11 1".lrn , 
CUQ(O 11;16y: 13 
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upv1auu111 lf 11 {Y ue11 IHHlp·1•11py-
u l UI TLJ · p Op 1'14 • Ö.iJl lll.JOIILl C 1, CßOUld 

·1• ·•·) ll 
'e bl I.:t ;1 Ry.1:apb �-,,o,y.uu11a-c1, ·rpcirn i(J,1,IM11: 
1:? H to..1f;n�tr.;o1 u IJ 'luLq111a7.dHL ,l)JKbC)IUqie.('L 

c.lfepihJO i r ,,1. uopa.1 i.: u 01 r1c 11, nnTL1fi roi( 1,. lh äTu 
fl .it :r, ucero .rnruu.1:1c1,. 3e.uc.11,Mw11 1a;.(l,.n Myma 3a nen
qnc.iurc : or a c :vrn en1 t 11,t uLlp) •rne'l"L 5 py6. a·r, t'0,l\·1,. 

lhu . I'ai/,Hb/1 lOJteBIJ-53 .11.T I,, 0 lllloltaR; eouucm1Je1t-
JttUO C Chlll:l B 1.H! Bl, ll t:'llll.'W C tyJKuy ßh npt13h!IH. 1682 
ro a, an, · 1, 110 All&) e11rn f'L l:l'.I> :noii ceMvt 'lllC.1JJ-rcn 

1! C.LIBa; BO AP}rü l CIJOI, ori. ,.lpyroü MUTepa (OTCl\1> (il.J:.11'1, 
ue eue�.1> n ·up1111 1, cso10 MaTh, a ara ocra.1J:ac1, 1n. 

O1�1w.ll1> uo 10 eui11, u 6ea)1 Lnrno 11.1atJerr,. Ec.rn ne 
ow 6 Cb, auoc.11 crniu 3 liOH'h 6w.n, pa3'bflCBCB1, ll.lJ,I Äll-
110.JIJCll i, ß'J, rasolll> CllLlC,lE, 1JTO Ba 6),J,YU\CC BpCMR no,1,0611r.1a
C.JV llOCT 'lEC CB03 0..KBLI; IJ0 1rnteT'lo-.1ß 3TO 1\0U0.111e11ie
6parnoe .11.tlicreie u xoifi n-.rn IOaeeua x.10n0Tan o nos-•

Bp � niu cnuero e�:,_ CTi;cIJuaro Cblaa-n He MOr'.I> eii noro
uv.1>JJCnt1,.ß;a ·x11&'1011a6y;i;cn, x.1011oraTI., ROr;i,n oua n11 c.LOna

C ronopun, U ll11 C.lOBa IIellOBllMaeT'I, no pycc&11? Ilp!i TOM'l,-at
c, ic .. rnuoTu '!'peuyro· 1, pacxo,ll,oBn, y aen nutJero n·l,r1,,

Kpo»t usGu, 1.0 •il,:, a;1;e 01111H ne 11.M'I>, rart'h 'l'fO 0)1,ua
lH OUa IBIY L HCÜ • arnuerr, . .11.TO L OHa Cß;I;UT'f, Ha nopor'J.1
aro I o;i;ullo ·on B3Ci J u o.na n.rn,1e1·1; .,10,1,H npnxo,n;wn ee
uoa:. :1 Tb H opuuo T'.b efi ·lcn Cel..i&ce rope orauMacrr,
c py&n-on 1 CH(e ue s1, c J.1ax1, rrp1rn,1nc:1 sa pa6oTy B 1,
T:l ·o.ll1, COCTO nili J• ra.n e npolll.llJM l Jl'ßTOM'.I>.

Br. sa ·.rn 1euie y ·aar H 11AOß}' Xu.lbMU3Juta.l'l} Rp.Atyxa
Mtmo11y-c1, ;i;np1 , tr ,Mil: Ma 11,quu:'1 11 .rl;n, a A Lno•rna
•�- ß 1 tpoe lll, IT 'Ieli 60.1t.;nu, ll O'l'CJ\'h HX'b ·dn,l'b-
·e crpa,� 1 • B;.1; r, - t0.10,r1 ,1 ro,�a 111, 3 5 .1d,1· L, no Ha

a1Jp.1,-c rn�pmeuua I c ,py a O 1 (Oll Ji.1a ac,1,auno-:i1-.1lt0H.
1882 ro a. Hrl'ICI''l c ll}(J,1on ßJ>O I J; 1 .161J Cb nysup11MI
B'L 0EB l'b rt TpCX nnouo ·1, 1;ap101{1C.lil B'b 0l'0pOi].'ß.
C<J6H al-OT1, BIOC'!Jßft'. 

Mnt ocraer«:11 11(ja1rnn., •1ro i1,py1 in ra:rapc1d 1J J�epe111rn, 
OT<>JHJ11 n olJc.d,,11,or.a L 11po111.1 .1 1·1, .J f,l'OM'h, UH'l f,M'I, :iaM·ll'rno 

ne P 3HßTCH OT'b HV.Xb, O1111,:t1u111,1 1, ,;1�1Jc1,; 1qH1 Ci.111,1.a 1-
�ne 1, II CA 1,,J;OHlAHÜ!, f 1)if':Cr 1, 61.i n, II l,1;o'l'OJJ1,JJI Oß 8/l I11c1,
J\ e 6tMfo, ,tf,.11 ,. 1 p 111oe O:wp,, 11 re11uoe O:i(•po. :)r1f 

11 ep llffll ff norr, y rn ,. o ::rip,1.11, 11pe1�,1croM 1, cuoero
:�1 a, IJ O eoopaHJJJ.ljf HIIXl, erd, lrni tt JIJ)C,\C llil 1/llt►'l'CII.e ocroul,p Nlltf 1· 1 

· • 1 , ,1.1<!ßpCIC'1 • 
ßl&RL. 

flaapr r. 

Ha3aHClmR fy6epHCHaR 3eMCH R Ynpasa '1 ten, qecTb

AOBeCH1 AO aceoöw.aro cBtAtHi , l.fTO, Cb pa3ptweH·R
r. Ha3aHcHaro r y6epHa1opa, eio orn 1na noAnMc a e
nonb3Y noctpaAaBW"Xb OTb HeypomaR m 1eneM Ha3a -
CHOM ry6epHh1. noffiepTBOBaHiH npr.H atOTCR f. np A

ctAateneMb YnpaBbl ne1po b nerpoBH f; b llepu,o
BblMb M Bb fy6epHCH - Ynpast Bb npMcytcTBeH e

AHH 0Tb 11-TH ljqco .. ., yrpa AO 2-)tb l!aCOBb AHR.

li,a3aocsan Y i;3,1;naa 3eMCKan Y n pan 
BeCTll /1.0 sceo6u\al''> cuL;rtuin. q o, n, 
saacKaro fy6cpnaTopa., om1.pwma noo1rnc1.a n no.11,3 ce.& 
c1;:aio nace.1eni11 1-iaaauc�aw ylbJoa, 1 ucm aOa6wau omr, 
ypo'lean. Iloa;,epTBonauin opuo1n1a1or : 11 Yt no ·u
j r.r. r.,aCU(,J.Xh KasaRc&aro ;1,3 IlUlO 
AslCKCL/1 ranpll.101\ll'la ÜCOKIHia, H1 KO 
Boparbluc&aro, 0e ,1,opu. • lar es lla 
ru11a A.1e&cau,1J,poeu. qa 10m ·osa, 
Oco1urna, Kos1»u 1Iea1Jos11qa Po ao o
euqa A.rnKc·hena, Aa;i.pe.1 luxar1. oeu 
cao„wa A.1eKcau,1.poouqa :Ie6e,icua, 
II•ie,u111a, Cepr1a B.rnroi 111 
TllllOirnqa Iluan B , y l'.r. ' 
Koco.nan, na, llllaua Ionon rna 
Y·l,a,1;uaro lknpauen1, 

'aatcKan •1, 1,11 » '
o(htt n. 11c1"1i, qro 111, s 
CIUlr l')6ept
IIRr n A,11Jl 
Iua110 01·1. 11 • 11, 
ry6cpni11, r,1,·h 11 upm



.) 

Yup 1 11.ut.cr,. 'IP· ri. • >.1.1pl,1u•11in a oGpo 111L_ ICH j ll l_i� io,,-. 
t. II o,i,;epr

y t,:1uoü 
1,, t{ lCll,l lU 

llru:1J'ie11 1, 

h Y 3 IJ1.J1t1, 
o„puUCKU.11'1, 
. } 

,1, v UCIJCldJ.Ur,, 
o,j,pono. t i. Tu

p1,e1rn w I h B .,q_ 
• h ro.101lt1IO Ba-

1; nqo�n, R1 · 111,eM 1, 
.. e11 1, A.1ci.cau pol! J. 

as Yta�u ,1 n: Tupaua arhen 
o er, paspt111c11ill 

pu nr ,1.1111ci.a .\o6po-
• e hJ} CC.H,CKUl'O 11aCC.1C11ia 

ar maro or·1, uc�pMRa•1. 
r. lpetC'l.�aT .1e:u1, YtaA
U4Cll'h lU.rnu11mrn1,, lI 1e
e1rnqeM L Iia •au .1,punr,rn·L, 
1,111 r,, 11, pceoro1rn1aflc1t11M1> 

a 1,J.po�11. 0e,:1.oponu qelto 
n reü: t-ro 01,pyra 

peem, ßac11.1i Mö Mu
ll 2-ro Ü&pyra Ilp'lToi�pe-
Io· p IJCKH.\lb, r.r . .,1ltc1111-

.ltcuuqccrua llnKoJaCM� 
, --ro „1 Lcml'iCCl ua Mu · iJ.10A11> 

·1,, .,-ro .Hcuu ecTna A, <I> • 
rc1rnro � Lcu11•1ccr1Ja Il11,1no:u1> 

, l apc ma · ·rrn n. I'opn.,-
0 · 1, ·t1.1:.101H .P �1c.1c�1·1,, 3e.u-
-ro ) 'lacrr.a A ieiccan 1 p< L 'f u. ro1[> Le-
u 1 :l-f'O r1 J 11x •I,ni 1, d riar10-

' • �11 pu U C\t 1- Ducc,ap10110 h 
, , 1111cBrJ111, w n lip, 'ICMh • Iuxau• 

eBH'IUt r, Arponc1rn 1,. 

o Yupal'li MM) 1 • c 1, 

Y·Ls.a.nan ,, •MC.I an l l' 
.1:iu111euc1 a1 ·o t,utn.•l;nill, 'lro, c1, p:l il,111 •uu1 • -

,e1 II JI.O uceo611\al 
1'K )JJ'(a 110 111UCI a }J..111 ULl;l.a'lll Gc3-

JJ,OIJCcnU1'0 l' ) Gepua-rop,, o 
l o ,,111,n. ccwc11 ·1t>aM'h ce.u.c1ta10

a:i.u oc.o6iu ro.10,1n1 i, • L 
. ll})'l'l'lllJ,''b n •a llo;n<'1lftlOll!llllfi U()ltOJ>U lllC 

i1,>., , 
11 u11e1 ci.aro v, ::s,., . " 

uact•,1cuiJ1 • a.1 
, , o·i, JiirnmeucKy10 3eMC1ty10 „ up uy, KO-

npoc11Th uucu.rn
6
Il• 

. nuocu'!LCll 111, no uucuo 1 11CT1>, CL
aKO!llJH Y]I, Tb 

iopo10 
1· ·ep·ruoua-re.1111,rL 1rnu1au1\lll• 

ß!JCLl.l!WlO 2> 
= 

°Y 3cMCKnJI f11para ll Tb •wCTh

lio3MU).CM uJUClia.
6
ll j S,\ll;�'.L ·•-LuiH tJTO C'b pa3p l lll uin

••. 11 ,il,O ncco tllaro " ' 1 1�ou1.:e1 l' 6epaatopa eLO o1 r; ina no nncli u ,
l'. llasauc1rnro ) ' .t.ine.1eri llasau uvu 
no.11,ay noc1pa.,11,aamux·1, OTb uc. po;&all 

r) 6epuin 

llncT0ll0.'lbCKRß Y·L3iJ.B lß 3cMC[ :•rO Yupaua lJ:ti\tCn. 'lC.
C:h 

,il,OßCCTU )1,0 nceo6ll(dro cs-L,'l,tmn, 'ITO, C'I, pa3pl;U1 lllll

r. KasaacKaro fy6epua.topa: ot1,pwTa nC\�uHcKa u'L 110.1bs,r

ce.'lt,Cttaro nace.1cnin ll.ucTono.111,citaro ylis;i.a nocq1:.i.JL.al'ma1� 

OT'h neypoata.fl, HoatepTBOOa.Uill np11mn1a101Cfl U'b ? l:;5 uou

Ynpaet, y u1motopb1X'b l' .r. 1'11aCRblX'b Yt3;1.naro 3e �raro 

Co6pauin, 3eMCKllX1> BpatJ.eÜ ll r. ll.ucTOil0.11,CliO..rO ) t,3,1.-

naro llcupallua&a. 
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